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En:n the mass media's \OraCiOUS
appetite for the sensationally grote"que
isolated nent has been glutted b\ the
.Ioneseult mass suicide in the jungles of
Ciu\ana. The hizarre die-in is delin:red
lip In a mix of gory detail. pop
psychology. titillating rumor and an
utterly misguided search for '"understanding" of cults in America. Unlike
last vear's crash of two jumbo 747jets in
the Canan Islands. this mass death was
not an accl(knt: nor \\as it simply tragic.
but ahsurd and sick.
Ihere \\as the counting of corpses.
Corpses upon corpses; infants under
their parcnt:< somct\nlCS three decp_
rolling in the heat and humidity.
decomposing hellishly in an atmosphere
so putrid and forbidding that the
original tally of the dead was underestimated bv more than half as the body
counters could not hring themselves to
get close enough to the scene. It was
reported first that 400 were dead and an
approximately equal number had fled
the mass suicide for the surrounding
wilds. It was preferable to imagine the
desperate families running into the
lungle to face the poisonous insects and
snakes. the crocodiles and piranhas.
than to think of them accepting KoolAid and cvanide at the command of an
insane cult Ieadcr. Then more hodies
werc found. Thus far. more than 900
hOli"le~ ha\c been di~co\cred in the
open-air pa\ilion that was surrounded
by armed guards. There were 250
children. and a few were found with
their throats cut. It was mass suicide and
mass murder on an unheliC\ahle scale.
Then came the identification of the
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corpse,. The hundred, or aluminum
c~l"kets 11(1\\ n to the gr,I' es i-cgistration
center in· Dc)\er. Dela\,c;,e. wh':I;.' the
,tatl had been trained in the Victnam
war.' Some may never he identified. But
the collective identification was certain
and striking: mostly hlaek. hut more
integrated than nearl: C\ery neighborhood in the LoS.: disproportionately
elderly or children; poor: Califorman.
Common images of American life were
suddenl: recast as theater of the
grotesque-the clothes. the style. and
they e\en did it with Kool-Aid. Saturday morning children's TV -ads mixed
\\-ith the icnagc ul the Hpcoplc\, Joctor~~
and the '"people's nurse" squirting death
down the children's throats. The ~jadi
son A\cnue image-makers for the
General Foods conglomerate cannot
purchase enough time and space to erase
the horrible associations of that tin tub
of Kool-Aid death at Jonestown.

Making Sense of the Senseless
In America it is the psychology of the
cop. not the soldier. which is penasi\e.
Cops kill other people: soldiers put their
own li\es at ri,k. When the l' .S. troops
in Vietnam di,covered they weren't
going to be just dishing it out. hut might
actually get hllrt. they fell apart. This
characteristiC contemporary American
in1rcriali~t ri~~

;-nentality

CODtrihu~(~d ~C;

the initial he,itdney ahout helin Ing the
Jonestown adherents had actualiy kll!cd
themsehes.
The People's Temple mass suicide
was a sick pen ersion of something the
smug media pundits don't even understand. The American Indians understood it when they said. '"Today is a
good day to die." The '"un-American"
spirit 01 \\i1lingness to sacrifice oneself
for \\hat one helieves is a noble impulse,
but in this case perverted in the service
of the ego of a .11m .I ones. But the .I ones
follo\\er who \\Tote in her suicide note.
'"I am more than tired of this wretched.
merciless planet and the hell it holds for
so mal1\ masses of beautiful people."
added the real mcasure of dignity to a
bi/a rre event.
RecOli1l1g Irom the fact 'If mil",
suicide. the columnists and hroadcasters ha\l' featured intenie\\s \\ ith psychiatriqs. Purported historical parallels
and precedenh havc been uncovcred.
~rlong with the banal details of the life of
.I1i11 Jones: speculation ahout moti\e,.
the' 'lll'iolllgv ot culti,m and thl' ohligatcH\ ljuok ... ![-()l11 Durkh"im ()!1 suicidl'
and Robert Lilll'n on "hrail1\\ashlf1g."
But thc hi,toric:t1 parallels offered arc
fabe and the quotes irrelnant.
The .\1'11 York Times. for instance.
has presented the mass suicide at
Masada as historical precedent. along
with kamikaze pilots in World War II.
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Kool-Aid and cyanide.
But the 964 Jews of Masada who chose
suicide in 79 A.D. rather than face
torture and death at the hands of the
victorious Romans are hardly comparable. :\or is a warrior cult trained to die
in battle a basis for comparison with the
j,Hll'~cLllt suicides.
Similarly the sociologists are busy
t ni ng to place' the .J oneseult on a
continuum of cults that runs back to
ancient times and across cultures. from
the l',HgO cults of Melanesia to the
.\J11ish fundamentalist communitarians
of 1\:!1l1s\lvania. All irrelevaht. One
partlcubrh inane 'veil York Times (26
'\0\ emher) article explains how the
religicHls ar:c wonderfully American:
"[hl' idea of going off into the wilderness to start a new way of life is a
thOl'bughly American tradition ... the
United States \\as. aherall. founded hy
minority religious groups seeking free-

dom from persecution." Actually. from
Wounded K nee to Vietnam. genocidethe mass murder of others-is more of
an American tradition than mass
suicide.
Of course t here is a long history of
millenarian religion. In the JudeoChristian apocalyptic tradition it is not
unusual for religious. political and
economic motives to he interwoven in a
\isionary fabric of the total transformation of the world. The appeal of
messianism to the oppressed is well
k no\\n. 1'.1 inority religious mO\ements
often go to extremes to mohilize the
emotions and win new adherents. The
annab of social psychiatry are filled
with cases of '"epidemic" dance frenzies.
of medieval mass dances lasting sometimes for weeks. In the early period of
the Reformation it was not so unusual

continued on page 4

Editorial Notes

Send Butcher Loan Back to Saigon!
The United States Immigration and :\aturalilation
Senice recently discovered that former South Vietnamese general Nguyen Ngoc Loan committed a war
crime and should have his U.S. permanent residence
status rescinded. The U.S. public will remember Loan
as the Saigon police chief who ten years ago shocked
millions of tele\ision \ie\\ers as they \\atched him
execute in cold hlood a "suspected Viet Cong
s\mpathilcr." Ha\ing lifted this professional anticommunist killer out of Vietnam iI1 1~75 and started
him un a "ne\1 life" a, a restaurateur in a suhurh of
\\'ashlngton. D.C .. the oh-so-moral l .S. gO\ ernment
nOI\ linds it eX[Jedient to slap his hand ftlr "moral
turpitude."

General Loan
executes Vietcong
suspect in 1968,

Presumabh dee[J injuridlcal rescarch IlJr some ~ cars
I]t1\l. the I:\S dredged up a la\1 of the puppet Thieu
government which l.oan \iolated. l.iheral guilt and the
.V('II· }"ork Ii"mcs may be satisfied hy this diseO\ery, but
the very existence of the Saigon regime was a heinous
crime against the Vietnamese workers and peasants.
.Justice demands at a minimum that such murderers as
l.oan be shipped back to Indochina to face the victims
of their barbarous acts. And they should be joined by
their American counterparts and masters, from the
small fry like William Calley to the Kissingers, :\ixons,
Mc:\amaras and Westmorelands who masterminded
the whole business.

Ihe bourgeoisie's purpose in granting asylum to
such mercenary killers is coldly political. The Vietnamese "boat peo[Jle"~among them numerous
torturers. drug pushers and brothel keepers~tug the
heartstrings of the U.S. government. Yet in 19n. when
thousands of workers and leftists were butchered in
Santiago stadium. the U.S. refused to admit e\en one
persecuted Chilean. Why'? As we wrote three years ago
of Washington's Vietnamese friends:

But. the I'\JS now says. Loan will not even be
deported. for the South Vietnamese government
whose "law" he \iolated no longer exists. At most the
Immigration Service will take away his green card,

"From Han!!kok to Paris to New York. whereler this
lIeeing rackc of roisoncus rats goe,. they will become a
center of the most dangerous and vicious antieOllllllunist activity. Worse than the gU"\I1os who left
Cuba. 'our allies" will be used b\ ~he CIA for the dirtiest

.
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letting him ,tay indefinitely in the country.

of Irieb

~ll!ainst

cOI11!l1unists. labor and hlacks."
-If'J :\0. 6X. l) Mal 1975
Alread\ these imperialist killers arc hard at work
prop[Jing U[J dictatorships from Nicaragua to Zaire .
Others. like Loan. are biding their time until the CIA
and the Pentagon can put them to usc again. H itlerlo\er Nguyen Cao Ky. for exam[Jle. now owns a liLJuor
store in California and made the news last year when he
\\atched the Nixon/Frost interviews on TV with his
neighbor. former [Jeacenik Tom Hayden! While the
l' .S. continues to protect the Loans and Kys, honoring
Kissinger as a statesman of peace and allowing Nixon
to make millions from his memoirs, we demand: -"I/o

asr/ulllf(ir Indochinese H'ar crimina/.I.I Send the mass
murderers hack to Saigon!-

Somoza: Let Them Eat Less!
Gnod lor him. But what about the imrortant program'?
That', it!

Ihe OAS committee set up to "mediate" the
:\icaraguan political crisis had just deli\ered its
findings to Pn:sident Anastasio SomOla. The threemcmber group (U.S .. Guatemala and the Dominican
Republic) endorsed the call of the anti-Somol<1 Broad
Opposition Front calling on the dictator to resign and
for the formation ofa "go\ernment of national union."
Mon:O\er. all members of his famil\ should be
renH1\ cd from the \; ationa I G ua rd and t he whole lot of
tllL'm should clear out of the country. Pronto.

.. , haH' contracted \lith Doctor john l.eoTJard oj the

I hat \I~h October 25. The next da~ the chief
stnckholLkr nf Somo/alandia. Inc. called a press
cnnfelTnel' In his concrete-walled headLJuarters
(I-no\ln e\cn among his cronies as "the bunker") inside
~ln arn1\ po,t atn[J a hill merlooking the ca[Jital city of
\1anagua. As the loreign corres[Jondents crO\\ded in.
Somn/~l announced tn the hushed gathering "[Jart 01 a
[Jrogram nl great importance for the future of the
cnu nt 1'\."
\V ha t \I as this momentous annou ncement" "A fter
thc heart attack which I ,uftered in the summer 01
1977 ...... he began. Perhaps he was going to resign on
the s[Jot. "for reasons of health." Was a plane waiting
nearby to whisk him oft to Miami or Srain's Marbella.
gra\cyards for deposed East Euro[Jean royalty and
tinpot l.atin caudillos" ~ot exactly. He went on:
.. 1 n:aJi/ed that I lias not eating lIell. So 1tried 10 find
out hOIl to Iile betler and avoid the dietal'\ deficiencies
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Nicaraguan dictator Anastasio Somoza.
that lead 10 coronaries. to diabetes and obesitl. And I
found a rer,on \\ ho had studied nutrition in the'country
\\ Iwse inhabitants eat the most in all the \\orld: Ihe
l'nited States."

In,litute ot Heallh in Tucson to set up a program
desi!!ned 10 fi!!ht al!ainst overnutrition in Ihi, countl"\."
Ot'cl"/;utririon'!! ACnd right there to answer the
dumbfounded journalists' questions was the wafer-thin
Dr. Leonard h i·mseif. Was he aware that the incidence of
undernutfltlon in :'\iicaragua was among the highest in
the \\orld'i Certainly. fnr a document distributed at the
beginning of the [Jress conference [Jointed out that o\'er
half of all children under six years of age in thecountr~
arc atfected. Had he tested his program anY\lhere else
before" :\0. :\icaragua was going to be the test case.
since the rroblem \\as only heginning there'
\laric Antninette. at least. \\ould have becn amusl'd.
But In pm erty-strieken \ icaragua. the tens nf
thnusands nn\', homeless and penniless lollolling
brutal bnmhardment of the main cities b\ the hated
\ational Guard I\on't see anything funny in Somo/a's
rrnlessed concern lor their nutritional standards. The
obscel1l' ralings 01 this retty tyrant. gorged on the
blood 01 the thousands massacred by his praetorian
guard. seem to rrO\e the old adage that "tho,e whom
the gods wish to destroy. they first drive mad ..' In any
case. the \\orkers and peasants of this Central
Americ~ln liefdnm can rermanently sol\e Som07a's
nlln mereating rroblem by rising up and throwing
otl the chains 01 capitalist-imperialist exploitation
\I hich he embndies.-
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Dear Comrades:
On the da\. hdore the elections. I \Iish .\nu the best
and regret that I can not vote for your candidate.
\1arjorie Sta1l1herg. Perhaps. though. the small
contrihution that I enclose can assist .\OU in .your
\I nrk ....
Being isolated as I am here in Albany. ~ our
ne\ls[Ja[Jer is the nnly correct perspective nn what is
happening in the \\orld. I regret you had to curtail
[JubliGltion. but I understand the need and IW[Je that in
S01l1e \la\ i m~\\ he able tn help. As more things occur
on the politic~l! scene. it becomes harder to keep tracl-.
\ nd the S \V p',\! i/i/illl! (") gets \I orse each \1 el'k. l;r ke
lor e\~II1l[J1e their re[Jortage on Iran. I"hn d()\\npla~
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the im[Jortance 01 the religious leaders and reassure
themselles \lith simply noting it is a working class
mn\ ement. I he crisis in and need for re\ olutionary
leadershi[J is not the significant [Joint of departure in
their \0\. 10th issue. as they console the1l1sel\es with:
"hen if the shah manages to survive the current
u[Jsurge ((;ondness~ Isn't that \I here \11.' should begin
l'()nsidl'l'~\tion"). the days o I' Octo her !lJ7X will go down
in Iranian Hlstol"\ as the heginning of the end for the
Pah\<t\ i dynasty'" Hn\l glib' HO\I \oluble' Hn\l
jl'june! Waltl'l' Cronkite couldn't have said it better If
not nHHl' elegant. surely more rele\ant is ynur closing
re1l1ar" in thl' 3rd :\tn. issue: "Aho\e all what is needed
is an authl'ntic Irntskyist vanguard [Jarty in Iran to
lead thl' m~lsses tn \ictol"\ O\l'I' the jet-setting des [Jot
Iln\l in PO\llT and thl' ~Ipnstles oj the se\enth centul"\
'>c'din,!! to oust hI1l1.·· The dilTcrence In intent is clear
l'noll,!!h ,Illd t,> apprl'clatl'd. Keep lip thl' gnod \I orl-.
\It)sl l'01l1lalkl\.
\·.B

WORKERS VANGUARD

Union Tops Knife California
Teamster Strike
OAKLAND. November 2J The fourmonth-old strike of the International
Brotherhood of Teamsters (I BT)
against the four major California
supermarket chains ended in defeat
today as the 3.500 striking drivers and
warehousemen voted to accept binding
arbitration of the unresolved issues with
no amnesty for strikers.
In the bitterly fought strike the bosses
went after the Teamsters with no holds
barred. challenging the powerful union
with the kind of frontal assault they
have not dared to engage in for years.
Direetlv enlisting the support of the
cops. courts and strikebreaking thugs.
the grocery store employers ripped up
the picket lines. Court injuctions were
secured limiting pickets. One striker.
Randy Hill. was killed in August as
he did picket duty. Scores of others were
arrested and injured.
On October 26 even Jimmy Carter's
Justice Department got into the act
when the Organized Crime Strike Force
raided the headquarters of IBT Local 70
and seized the union's records. Utilizing
such policies of intimidation and violence. the bosses amassed a huge
strikebreaking force of some 2,500
scabs. In the end it was the failure to
make a sizable dent in this scabbing that
drove the members to vote for an
agreement that was even worse than the
one they overwhelmingly rejected in
August.
From the beginning. the Fitzsimmons
bureaucracy of the IBT played a vicious
role in the strike. initially denying strike
sanction. then attempting to force
sellout deals down the throats of the
membership. They finally crippled the
strike by withdrawing Teamster pickets
from distribution centers in southern
California and Denver and repeatedly
denying the requests of the striking
locals to extend strike action to Safeway
operations nationwide.
The final settlement. worked out in
Washington with Fitzsimmons and
federal mediators. while reportedly
requiring the bosses to get rid of the
scabs hired during the strike. also allows
the employers to fire Teamsters for
"gross misconduct" during the strike.
There are now reportedly 77 strikers on
the bosses' hit list. Safeway's computerized speed-up plan. along with other
important contractual issues such as
cost-of-living formulas. reductions in
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Striking teamster stops scab truck at Safeway warehouse in Richmond.
night differential pay, starting time
disputes and grievance procedures. are
now all in the lap of an arbitrator. Thus.
with the blessing of Fitzsimmons. the
workers are going back without a
contract and with some of the best
militants fired.
The eight striking locals-and
particularly militant Local 315 in
Contra Costa County, which initiated
the strike on July /8 in defiance of the
International-courageously refused to
bow to the bosses' violence and Fitzsimmons' cowardly backstabbing for several months. In the end. however, such
isolated militancy was not enough. In
the face of the massive strikebreaking,
local union leaders had nothing to
suggest except an impotent consumer
boycott.
In particular. they took special care to
obey court injunctions against mass
picketing, limiting the pickets to four at
a gate and seeking to avoid mass
confrontations with the scabs brought
in by the bosses. The few official mass
pickets which did take place were token
affairs designed to reinforce faith in the
Democratic Party by rallies featuring
people like Congressman Ron Dellums.
. Only by mobilizing the labor movement
in effective mass pickets, not by pleading with the capitalist party politicians.

Sparlacist Candidate Outdoes
Reformists in NYC Vote
Official vote tallies released by the
New York Board of Elections for the
November 7 balloting show that Marjorie Stamberg, Spartacist Party candidate for State Assembly in the 64th
District (Greenwich Village-Chelsea),
received a total of 909 votes, or more
than 3.2 percent of the votes cast for that
office. Stamberg received more than 9
percent of the vote in three election
districts and more than 6 percent in nine
districts. These numbers represent a
substantial showing for a revolutionary
socialist candidate in the United States.
In 17 New York City Assembly
districts the Liberal candidate received
fewer votes than the Trotskyist candidate did in the 64th, and in only eight
districts did a Liberal "third party"
candidate exceed our total. In fact, ten
Republican Assembly candidates' totals
fell short of Stamberg's mark!
rhe Spartacist Partv's revolutionary
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campaign actually won a far better
response among the electorate than the
reformist efforts of the Socialist Workers Party (SWP) and Communist Party
(CP). The SWP's two Congressional
candidates, Sharon Grant and Ken
Miliner, whose Brooklyn and Harlem
campaigns covered several Assembly
districts each, both received fewer votes
than Marjorie Stamberg won in a single
district. Grant drew only 560 votes and
Miliner 612. or 1.4 and .99 percent
respectively. The CP and SWP gubernatorial candidates. who garnered roughly
2.000 votes each in Manhattan. received
their highest vote totals in the 64th
Assembly District. However, the CP\
Janis Tyner (470 votes in the distriCt)
and thc SWP's Diane Feeley (449 votes)
attracted only half the proportion of
v~ter~ who cast their ballots for the
revolutionary
candidate
Marjorie
Stamher!!.•

could the strike have been won.
The California supermarket strike
could well be a dress rehearsal for the
upcoming negotiations for the Teamster
master freight contract next spring. It is
no secret that Carter regards this
settlement as pivotal to the success of his
wage guidelines. In preparing for this
battle. it is crucial that Teamster
militants learn the key lesson of the
California defeat, the need to break
from reliance on the capitalist government and the Democratic Party.
At a forum sponsored by the Socialist
Workers Party (SWP)on November 17.
invited guest speakers included two
members of Teamsters for a Democratic
Union (TDU). TDU has in recent
months picked up a certain measure of
support in the Teamsters as the most vocal organized opposition to the Fitzsimmons bureaucracy. Its sub-reformist
program. however. does not go beyond
the traditional militant business unionism once espoused by Jimmy Hoffa.
A central cornerstone of TDU's
strategy has been to call on the government to intervene in the IBT to
"guarantee" democracy, a policy which
onty plays into the hands of the bosses.
TDU leader Pete Camarata even testified before Congress, advising that
Teamster officials ought to be jailed.
Not surprisingly, the Carter government
has seized on the issue of corruption for
its own purposes. Several IBT officials
have recently been indicted on criminal
charges for mishandling of union' funds,
a hardly veiled ploy to blackmail the
Teamsters into line in the upcoming
contract dispute.
During the supermarket strike, TDU
occasionally paid lip service to the need
for mass Picketing. But at no time were
they willing to take on the antiFitzsimmons local officials they are busy
woomg who refused to implement this
policy. Nor did the TDU ever call for the
election of democratic strikecommittees

in every local in order to broaden the
leadership of the strike.
One of the speakers at the SWP
forum was Frank Grinnon. introduced
as a steward in Local 315 and a member
of TD U: G rinnon is also co-author of an
article on the supermarket strike appearing in the 24 November issue of the
SWP\ :'vfilitum. Grinnon belated Iv
attempted to put on a left face. arguing
in favor of a policy of mass-picketing the
central distribution facilities. He hastened to assure the audience. however.
that he was of course absolutely opposed to openly criticizing the leadership of the union which stood in the \\ay
of this policy. !\nd this was borne out rn
the'vtilitum article. which docs not
mention once the role of Fitzsimmons.
IBI Western Conference leader Bill
Grami. or the local Teamster leaders.
Attempting to squelch any criticism
of its policies. the SWP blatantly
refused to calion members of the
Militant Caucus of the IL WU. However. the role of the Caucus in fighting
for ILWlJ Warehousemen to hot-cargo
scab products in solidarity with the IBT
strike was well-known to several
Teamsters present. One of the panel
speakers, the elected chairman of the
Local 315 strike committee, demanded
that ILWU oppositionist Bob Mandel
be given the floor. MandeL a Militant
Caucus leader and member of the exec
board of ILWU Local 6. emphasized
that neither Grinnon nor any other
SWP supporter had the guts to confront
the Teamster officials with the demand
for mass picketing during the heat of the
strike when it counted. Mandel also
blasted the SWP for its support to tradeunion bureaucrats of the Arnold Miller /
Ed Sadlowski stripe and sharply
criticized the scabbing by prominent
SWP steel worker Andrew Pulley in
Chicago during the rail strike.
Grinnon feebly attempted to justify
such scabbing by claiming that it was a
railroad workers strike. not a steel workers strike. It was precisely such phony
logic that was used by union officials on
the West Coast who undercut the
Teamsters strike by ordering retail
clerks, butchers and other workers to
cross the IBT lines. Such apologies for
scabbing did not sit well with a number
of militants. including one retail clerk
who had been fired for respecting the
Teamster picket lines, and who denounced the SWP's opportunism.
The SWP's recent enthusing over
such two-bit advocates of union-busting
court suits as the TDU is perfectly
consistent with its support to biggername opportunists (Miller/Sadlowski)
with the same policies. For its part TDU
proved again during the California
supermarket strike that it is no alternative to Fitzsimmons & Co. Only by
rejecting all varieties of pro-capitalist
trade unionism and grouping themselves around a program solidly based
on working-class independence from
the capitalist parties and state can
Teamster militants arm themselves for
the battles that lie ahead .•
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Cult Suicide...
(col1fil111edji-ulII page f)
for a bunch of believers to strip naked
for the greater glory of god (and who
knows what benefit for their libido) and
dance around. It was an ecstatic
tradition and-like the cargo cults'
confrontation
with
ad\anced
technology-not without its adaptive
ljualities. There has been plenty of
Shaking. Quaking and faking as well as
a numher of serious utopian communitarian experiments. particularly in the
19th century. hased on the false notion
that the world might be influenced b~
"good example."
But \\hat has any' of this to do with
.lim .Iones and the People's I emply'?
Ihn \\ere not Rcformationist ecstatics
nor \\as .Ionestown a transcendental
Brook Farm. Despite the hest efforts of
the sociologists and researchjournalists.
the Peorle's Temrle is something ne\\
under the Stln-mass raranoid suicidal
madness. The researchers may dig ur a
fe\\ of the ecstatics who hecame hysterical and rerhars torturcd a nun or two
hehind the \\alb of a coment. hut mas"
"UiCldl'" '\n cr.

Joe Stalin and Jim Jones
Ihe atteIl1ph to fix .Ione"Ul\\ n In
reLIt :1l11 Il) thl' real \\ orId miss its special
lh<l!'<lcter. After all. cultist political
rl'\ i\ "Iism is not "l) rare In the t· .S. \\'11\
d \ H."" t h i" cult act ina wa \ different from
~lil othn cult<.'
What dOL'" it take to he a cui!'! In the
tirst pbce there i" no cult without a cult
leader. el leader m:lximo. the infallihle
deliner of the profane outside the
. bounds of hiS control and self-totem.
;\Iso necessary is a rigidly authoritarian
organi/ational command enabling the
cult leader to effectively discipline the
memhers to his will and drive out critics
of littk fanh.
All cults maintain an ideology at
variance \\ith perceived reality and
sometimes ohservable fact. This necessan element of cultism is the ritual test
of membership: to say (and perhaps
believe) that black is white hecause The
Leader says it is. The content of this cult
ideology can vary widely even within the
same cult at different periods depending
on the perceived needs of the leader.
Thus a cult like the People's Temple can
be racial integrationist do-gooders in
one period and evolve into selfdestroyers in another. The Labor
Committee cult of Lynn Marcus can be
rationalist technocratic crackpots of the
left in one period and provocateurs of
the political right in another. The
method of the cult remains the same: the
ideology changes in strict accordance
with the mental state of the cult leader.
True Belief in the cult leader is the sole
determining method. The act of adhesion entails the agreement to vie\>' reality
through the distorted lens of the cult
figure.
This set of rough criteria obviously
_ applies to a good many organi73tions.
hoth religious and political. Yet none
seems capahle of mass suicide. Psychiatrists tell of the mental patient who has
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Manson and "Family."
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just slashed his wrists. not fatally: when
a"ked why he did not make a deeper cut.
he responds: "What do you tbink I am.
cra/y'?" '\0 other cult has been that
cralY·
The numerous cults of the religious
right wing. for instance, practice a brand
of revi\alism that looks something like a
People's Temple of the right. But by
comparison they seem sane and safe. All
they secm to do to crack the boredom of
their radio sermons and mail-order
bible businesses is to get involved in
some sexual or financial scandal every
"0 often. Papa evangelist. Armstrong
remo\es son Garner Ted for the sin of
decadent living. Or some qiamondstudded preacher is exposed for emhodying the financial aspirations of his
poor congregation. Or some charismatic fundamentalist is caught in ecstatic
fremy with the wives of the faithful.
While such cults exist on the fringes of
religious and political life, they are
deeply embedded in that fringe. They
arc recogniled as the outskirts on the
fairly stable hourgeois ideological landscape. They involve themselves 111
enthusiastic campaigns against sin that
arc clearly reflections of mainstream
bourgeois politics, differing only perhaps in motive and in intensity from
important right-wing sections of the
bourgeoisie. So in California when they
try to whip up a good burning at the
stake for the sin of homosexuality. or
launch a stoning of mothers who
slaughter the unborn innocents. thev are
onl\ more hysterical echoes of bourgeOIs political movements like the

Brigg" Amendment claljue or Right-toLifers. [wn Billy James Hargis finds he
is much too integrated into the ideological and political movements of the
ruling class to allow for total eccentricity of the sort demonstrated in grisly
fashion by Jim Jones. Hargis keeps
bumping into reality: and he and others
like him arc "haped by theexreriencc.
Thus are set the limits of social madness.
Among cults on the left. points of
contact with reality act as a brake upon
the fantasy-into-reality games of the cult
leader. Seemingly immutable forces pen
him in. force him to redefine goals and
merely pretend. Even where there is a
strong component of irrationality or
utopian nuttiness, the political left is in
part defined by its relationship to class
reality. Even the earlier Lynn Marcus
could not control a world free of social
constraint.
Even a cult . leader on the grand
historic scale. the megalomaniac Joseph
Stalin and his Stalinist "cult of the
personality." has its limits. Here was a
monst rous self-mythologizing cult leader with an authoritarian bureaucracy.
The author of hideous ideological
distortions with terrible historical conseljuences. But just that recognition of
the historical conseljuences of Stalin's
cult draws the ljualitative line between
him and Jim Jones. Stalin was the
gravedigger of the proletarian revolution. He had' reactionary historical
purpose.
hut
historical
purpose
ne\crtheless.
It is one thing to pronagate the false
ideology of "socialism in one country"
and e\en to force everyone but revolutionaries to agree to it. and ljuite
another to actually rule a country based
on the collectiviled property of thc
proletariat. This was the contradictory
hrake on Stalin's cult. Hecould not turn
Ru""ia into a giant Jonestown. Like Jim
Jones he could h'1\e his Stalingrad (and
for a while everything else would be
named Stalin as wcll). hut Stalingrad
exi"ted in the real \\orld. \\ith a
proletariat \\ ith a force of its o\\n. and
not as an emanation of Stalin's t\\ i~ted
"pirit. linlike Jones. Stalin\ Caligula
complex remained frmtrated. And he
kne\\ it: accordiqg to one story. he \\a"
m erhe<trd to "ay. "[ven I couldn't kill
35 million I krainiam."

And Ye Shall Be Free
What
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separates

the

.Iones

cult

fllndamentall\ i" that .lone" broke
free '.. he "uccessfllllv cut his organi/alion off from the pressures of the larger
"ociety. When he was a prcacher in
Indiana he looked like any numher 01
"oeial-uplift types who talked a hrand of
Christian hrotherly love and social
gospel. He was an integrationist. He was
more politically effective than most
culti"t'>. In California. be made real
inroads with bourgeois politicians and
was ahlc to turn out the vote for the
Democrats. The letters from Rosalynn
Carter and Mondale arc testimony not
to the bad judgment of those Democratic hig\\ig". but to the relatiYC respectability of the People's Temple
congregation.
Hut the cult leader .lim Jones re"flonded to the outside pressures of the
\\orld hy withdrawing as much as
po\Sihle from it. First to Ukiah. California and "ocial-work projects like nur,,ing homes for the elderly and the usual
attempts to offer social "redemption" to
"Ium dwellers. mainly in Los Angeles
and San Francisco. Had he remained in
California. Jones would have heen just
another cult leader. perhaps just a little
more effective than most. in a country
full of them. But precisely his political
cffecti\eness allowed him to withdraw.
He got the money and the recommendations. and otl he went.
It i" isolation in Guyana that made the
"uicick cult. There. cut off from the
\\ nrld. the mem her,,-ma ny of whom
had hcel1 attracted out of pmerty tn
hcglll \\ ith-divested everything tn the
community. In a primitive el1\ironment.
"urrounded on all side" by real and
imagined da ngers. the ord inary rit ua '" of
cult lile hecame overwhelmingly powerful. Like a tribal society where member"hip in the community mean" the
difference hetween life and death. the
initiate stands in terrible isolation. then

Larry Schacht, "people's doctor." He
served the people cyanide,
enters recogniling that the community
is all. Jim Jones hecomes the incarnation of the spirit of the community.
eLjuated with life itself. From th;tt
moment on. e\ents hecome ranDom.
Am thing could happen. And it did.
Jnne" made one of the possible choices
a\ailahle to him. It i" not clear wh\. nor
doc" it matter particularly. In this sense
Jim .Inne" represent'> one of the maximum po""ibilitie" 01 human freedom
\\ithln the "LIW" ljun.

Jonestown and the "Me Decade"
The "treed om" to \\hleh .lone" and his
Inlll)\\er" c"caped ma~ go dcm n a" a
\uicide !notnote to a decade 01
e"capl\m.
It is not surprising that with the
decompo"ition of '\e\\ Lelt "tudent
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hec'lI the most intense since the Palmer
R:lItJs:
.. I Ll !'BI :ICl'!1h. ~irlll-:d IIlth hattninc
raills. ch:li!~'~I\\S :Ind SledCl' halllll'ICr,'.
hUI'st Ink, SC!l'n[o!m.'1 IK,tdliu:lrtcr, ill
I.,), /\I1CCles and \\~ashil1i!ion I hCl
Clrll'd a~lal thousands or documcn[~.
a, IIl'll ,1\ :1 lock-pid.Jng kit. a hlackjack. call',dmpring equirillent. tllO
pi,toh :11ll! elen a \Ialmarked 'lal11rll'l'
hlood' ..
\('11 \ 1I('''k. :::-: ,\ lIgtht ILJ7:-:
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Synanon cult leader Dederich (right): vipers for investigators.
radicalism a pniod of dcmoralilation
would follow. The radical visions of the
\ie\1 Left. which ne\er attachcd thcmsehes to the motor of t he working class.
dissipated and left a massive pettybourgeois residue with no sense of the
future. The decade settled into an
obsessive concern for the present moment. Although things got worse. the
recogniled bonds of human solidarity
became narrowed until they circled only
the self. Self-fulfillment became the
order of the day. The nearly exclusi\e
concern with self-development in what
Christopher Lasch characteriled as
"\iarcissist America" had become so
ob\ious that "new journalist" decade
definers begantodubthe 1970'sthe"Me
Decade."
It has been a particularly fertile
culture medium for the growth of every
sort of religious and therapy cult. For
while thne was nothing except to be
fulfilled and happy. yet they were empty
and miserable. Enter the Hare Krishna.
the Moonies. the Scientologists. EST.
astrologns. the People's Temple. It was
a heyday for pseudo-science and a
general level of superstition more
appropriate to a peasant community
than a modern industrial society. This
year the Gallup pollsters announced
that "54 percent 01''111 Americans beliC\e
in ange"-" six out of ten in flying
saucers. and more than a l]uarter think
their li\es are governed by the position
of the stars (Vell·III'eek. 26 June 197t».
[he most hystcrical C\angclical practiccs have become so respectablc that
recenth people who spoke in tongues
cOl1\ened to fill an entire \1 innesota
footb<t!1 field for an ecumenical bahhle.
But l'Callife hadn't become any hetter.
In lact. lor a large proportion 01 till'
pop u I a t ion -- part i c ul a r 1y
g het t0
\outh·_·:t had become consider-ablY
\I'OrSl'. more sterile. desperate and
hopek,s. It was from these demoraliled
milieu, that most of the cults recruited.
'\nd In California, where rootlessness is
institutionaliled and \iolence indi\ idualiled. the growth of cultism was
espe(i,dl\ favored. Craving for pu,on:d
fulfill!l1\.,!lt blended with thl' residual
earnestness of the 1960\ to produce a
most rcpulsi\e cultism. En:n the governor. Jerry Brown. is some kind of ZenJesuit anti-sexual religious nut \\ith
desires to out-evangelize the ever bornagain Carter.
It was in California that the New Left
most clearly stamped its style on the
pelty bourgeoisie. And there was present in \iew Leftism enough romanticism
that in its degeneracy it found some
common ideological ground with the
cultists. The hatrcd of society which
took surreal and infantile fantasy forms
were acted upon most gruesomely by
Charles Manson and his "family" in the
late I 960·s. (It is worth noting that the
Ilcario\ls terrorists of the We:ltherml'n
welcomed the murderer \lanson ~IS one
of their 0\\t1.) Then followed the killer
cult of the Sl.A which added the glal110r
of e\-eonvicts and spoke in the social\Iork rhetoric of the !\'ew Left milieu as
it carried out its murder a nd kid nappi ng
missions in the name of the "people."
From Manson to the Pcople's
Temple. this cross-fertilization between
the social-work style of the New Left
and binlrre cultists has marked the
decade with terror and death. Even the
name "People's Temple" reflects the
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same mix of social uplift and asceticism.
Jonestown had a "people's doctor,"
l.arrv Schacht. who mixed the poison.
He wanted to "serve the people." He
sened them cyanide.

Patterns of Paranoia
The cults' pitch has been to the petty
bourgeoisie. searching for selffulfillment. and to the extremely poor.
Hence the social composition of the
People's Temple. The cults promised a
private Nirvana club, with the stress on
the pri\ateness. In retreat from reality,
the cults had an inherent tendency to
paranoia. And the paranoia collided
\lith another style of the 1970's: liberal
muckraking. For the cults. it took the
form of anxious relatives and private
detectives. government agencies suspicious offinancial chicanery. newspapers
seeking new expose sensations. A pattern emerged as the cults sank deeper
and deeper into forms of escape from
reality to protect their fantasy worlds
from invasion.
Take. for instance. Synanon. Like the
People's Temple. it was the darling of
the liberals in the 1960's. It was the
group that would "ol\e the problem of
drug addiction. Its technil]ues of hum iliat ion were a little contrO\ersial at first.
but the Synanon members sang that
t he\ \\ ould he.i unk ies still wcre it not tor
their great leader. Chuck Dederich. The
problem was that the addicts substituted
addiction to the cult and had a hard time
Ie~l\ing its closed world.
When people did start lea\ing and exmembers began criticiling Synanon and
calling for investigations. Dederich
hel!an to seal off hi" pri\ate world from
th~ hostile "outside forces." And he
meant to protect it 'lith terror. Sudden1\ the pacifist. ne\er-lift-a-finger-in\'iolence rehab cult \las an armed killer
cult. Dederich commanded his 1'0110\\ers to shalT their heads. take up a form
of karate and hegin a war against the
enemy.
Recentlv la\l vcr Paul Morantl won a
court deei,il)n against Synanon for
clients suing for kidnapping. Then he
put his hand in 1115 mail box and was
bitten nearl\ fatally by a rattlesnake
\lhich had had its warning rattles
removed. The do-gooders of Synanon
were no longer doing good.

L. Ron Hubbard's Scientology therapy cult has gone through a similar
paranoid process. Formerly a gimmicky
self-help eccentricity based on "engrams" to become "clear." in the late
1970's Scientology has gone over to
trench warfare with the FBI. Hubbard.
too. has had his exposers and declares
he will not be uncovered, going onto the
ofknsi\e against the "enemies without":
"\;C\er agn:e to an investigation or
ScientoIIH!I .... On Iv al'.I'Cc to an ill\e,tication ol~[he attackcr~ , .. start ill\C'li~atl\)g thl'!l1 prompt II lor felonies or
Ilor,e ... start feeJinc lurid. hlood. SC\.
crime. actual e\iJcn~e on the attackers
to the press., .. \-lake it rough. rough on
the attackers all the wav ...."
- JI'u.lhil1g!()/1 PI;I!. 1(, August
197X

To make it "rough on the attackers" he
is said to have sent some "moles" into
gO\ernment jobs.
On X July 1977 the FBI launched
against the Scientology cult a searchand-destroy mission that may have

HO\l did this hland fonner science
lietion nmelist and cult therapist go off
the deep end and get Into a war \I ith the
FBI') Like Synanon and the rest. he \las
apparentlY responding to the desperate
need to protect his private world by any
means necessan'.
Con,ider another cult which went oIl
the deep end in the InO's~the \iational
Caucus of Labor Committees/U,S.
Labor Part\' of L. Marcus. Once a
faction in SDS. they became informers
to the cops against "fabian terrorism" of
the emi ronmentalists. I n wrenching his
cult from the left to the bourgeois fringe
right wing. he "deprogrammed" his
member<;hip. But torturing a woman in
Washington Heights where she can drop
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as possihle.1 he\ ended with a simple
,\ Ilogi,rn. Ilobo(h il1\l'stigatc'. .I11n,-,'to\ln ~:nd k~lles a!i\e.
fhe ant~l/!onists ill the,c dramas
,hared the llber:l! illusiolls 01 C\PO,Uic'
crcatl'd In the post-Watergate period.
In be In\estigatcd was to he destrmed:
hadn't it happened to \ixon. the archparanoid s\mbol of the decade') hH the
lihe!'ai muckrakers exposure was the
alls\\er to e\ervthing. It \las not tn
adual social struggle that political lik
\lent on. but in the medi,l.
l nlike the anti-Communist paranoia
01 the 1950's. which \las 1110biii/ed
through '\1cCarthyism to get puhlie
opinion behind the aims of U.S.
imperialism. the paranoia of the 1970's
was ill part brought on by a deluge of
nposures. from the dirty tricks of
Watergate to the FBI/CIA machinations. A massi\e justified cynicism
about the go\ernment set In. The CIA
did try to kill Castro with poisoned shoe
polish. It isn't hard to believe that in
Jonestown many believed that the CIA
was outside in the jungle about to
slaughter them all. Those who pushed
the conspiratorial view of history had a
r
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Lynn Marcus and NCLC "Operation Mop-Up": Gangster frenzy against 1he
CP on the way out of the workers movement.
an SOS note from the window is not the
same as torturing her in Guyana. Who
I\nows what would happen to the few
hundred youth organized around the
sterile fantasy life of Lyndon LaRouche
in Marcustown'?
The pattern of escapism and paranoid
counteroffensive is most fully realiled in
the Jonescult. They attained the fullest
retreat from which to plan the doomsday defense of their privatized world.
Typically their terminal course began
when in 1977 disaffected members
began to criticize the cult and threaten
exposure. Some told stories of strange
sexual coercion and the torturing of
children. along with the usual kidnappings and brainwashing. Nell' West
magaline published an expose. but
Jones would not be exposed. He ran for
('ll\ana and took his followers with
him: haling given away their possessions and abandoned their homes to go
with him into the wilderness. they were
at the mercy of his whim. He hired radlib la\l .vcr Charles Garry to defend the
cult in court and began to consider endgame plans.
But the liberal muckrakers came after
him. Congressman Ryan and a team of
reporters invaded his private world.
Jones planned to assassinate Ryan.
Finally. he chose the mass death of his
brethren rather than exposure.
There is a reason why the cultists fear
exposure. Their existence depended on
having as little commerce with the world
,

field day.
It is ironic that in Jonestown. the
most prominent of all the spinners of
conspiracy theories. Mark Lanc. was on
the spot as lawyer for .Im1 Jones. The
Punch and .Judy "how put on hy Lane
and (jarry atJone>town provided ironic
rclief to the grisly affair. They have
accused each other of knowing about
the murder/suicide conspmlC y and
keeping it secret. Lane slid out from
under the gun by declaring his loyalty to
the cult and then explaining to the
armed guard that somebody had to "li\e
to tell the story." Then he ran. It
certainly seems this paranoid cult got
the right lawyers.

Cultism, Freedom and Necessity
For Marxists. one of the most
irritating aspects of the Jonestown
media event is to sec it portrayed as
some kind of socialist experiment. We
read \lith di'gust the headline in The
Ve.,' York Times (21 \ owm ber):
'Defectors Say .J ones Told Them: 'You
\ViliBe Dying for Socialism'." And no\\
Pral'da has incredibly played into this
absurd anti-Communist propaganda
campaign by praising the J onescult.
Meanwhile the sinister anti-Communist
Moonies arc claiming that the People's
Temple was acting out the Marxist
program. The bourgeois media is doing
all it can to associate socialism with
cOlltillllCd Oil page II
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Eurocommunists, Eurotrotskyists Beseech the Kremlin

THE CAMPAIGN TO
"REHABILITATE" BUKHARIN
You Can't Clean Up
the A1oscoH' Trials.'
'\ C<lmpai~n lor thl' rl'hahilltation111
'\ !kolai Hukh~trin. the InO,t prol11ll1ent
Old Hobhe\lk to he drag~ed tllrllugh
the last and most grotesljue of the
1930's \ioseo\\ purge trials. has
hl'en unden\a~ since this spring
malnl\ amon~ FUn1communist and
lett social-democratic circles. Bukharin \\a, ,hot on 15 March ILJJX after
heing condemned hy Stalin's hangmen
as a spy. prmocateur and would-he
assassin of Lcnin. He lett hehind a
\oung wite and son. who spent l11an~
years In prison camps.
Since the early 1lJ60's his widow.
A.\1. Larina. and son Yuri Larin ha\e
heen appealing to the Smiet state to
r,'hahilit<lte Bukharin. The current
campaign in the West \\as sparked hy
~In opl'n letter Larin \\Tote to Enrico
Berlinguer. head of the Italian Communist I'arl\ (PCl). in \1<m:hofthis\ear.
on the e\e of the 40th anniversan of
his father's death. "I ~Im approaching
\ou. Comrade Rerlll1guer." wrote
Larin from \10seo\\. "hecause \OU arc
the leader of the largest Communiq
P,lrty of Western Europe and haye
thrown pff this hurden [of 'Stalin's
crimes']." Larin detailed the failure of
efforts to rehahilitate Rukharin within
the LiSSR itself
"Bel!inninl! in 1961 m\ l110ther /\.\1.
Larina anZI then I I11vsell persistent"
raised with the highe,t Party-State
organs 01 the countn the ljuestion 01
the withdra\\al of the monstrolh
allel!atiom al!ain,t :\.1. Bukharin and
his ~e,torati(~n to Party memhership.
Ihis question wa, also rai,ed \\ith the
Part\ Ieader,hip h\ the most senior 01
the Old Bolshe\iks led hv the tormer
seerda" of the Central Committee ot
the Part\. I.D. Sta,('\a. Ih('\ died
some tin1e ~I!!O without reeel\lnl! an
an-;\\er and rt was onl\ la,t 'lll11l11er
i 19'77) that \\e ~It I~"t 'r,'c,'i\,'d som,'
re'ponse.
\11 nttlcial l)1 the Cnml11i,s;\)J) oj Part\ Control 01 thl'
Cl'ntral COlllmittee 111 the CPSt
Intormed us h\ telephone that the
acclhation\ made at the trial <'I
Bukhalln had nl1t heen \\ ithdra\\ n ~h
the proce" ot e'\amining the dl1cul11e!1ts ll'I~lting to the trial had nnt hcen
l'\)mpk'kd: the que,tion nlthl' rl',Wlation u! his P~II·t\ Illelllher,hip could
nul. theret\)re. \c't he re\l1"ed. I hi,
11)('~ln, that .+0 \ear, alter the C\C'l'Util)11 01 111\ Llth~'r \\e ha\e rl'Cl'i\ec! an
an,\\,.'!". \ihls'h. In etkcL cl1l1llrlll s the
:nun"-trnll\

(h~lrL!(,"

l)t

Stalin.

\1\

dppr1ldc'h ((, Ihe (-omh (th·,' Supll'nl~'
C'()\lrt
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Nikolai Bukharin
the simple truth i, they don't ans\\er
l11e ...
ljuoted in Ken Coates. Ille
Case 0/ \ikolai Bukharin
( 1975j

This appeal has heen picked up hy
the Bertrand Russell Peace Foundation in England. \\ hich has launched a
camp'lIgn. mainly directed at the
Communist parties of Europe, to get
signatures to its appeal. which reads: "I
appeal to the Smiet gmcrnment for
the re-opening of the case of '\.1.
Hukh~lrin. his rehahilitation. and a
puhlie e'\planation of the circumstances which led to his wrongful
cotl\in ion."
Aside from the predictahle earl~
,i~natol'ies--"-such as Simone de Beau\oir. Louis Althusser. Jiri Pelikan.
Howard I-asl. '\oam Chomsh and a
rlllmhl'I' of British Lahour \1P's--in
additil)n the national e'\ecuti\c of the
Communist Part\ of Australia and the
British CP have <lbo ,igned the appeal.
as h<l\e prnl11lnent indi\iduab assoeletted \\ ith the PCI. notahl\ historian
Pal)ill Spriano and (jiuseppi Hl)na.

United

Khrushchev, Dimitrov, Stalin and Molotov review parade in 1937.
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Two signatures are of particular
interest to Trotskyists-those of Ernest Mandel. leader of the self-styled
United Secretariat of the Fourth
International (USee) and Joseph
Hamen of the American Socialist
Workers Party (SWP).

Can the Murderers Rehabilitate
their Victims? Never!
The II nited Secretariat has for some
time heen pursuing a policy of adaptation to "Eurocommuni,m." elaiming
that thi, phenomenon has introduced
"ne\\ and tremendousl~ vulnerahle
clements" into \\orld Stalinism. which
can "ha\e fairh hig effects 111 fa\or of
frohbism." So said Mandel at a
reunion of the "famih. ofTrotsbism"
.
in london-called to refute (iern
Hcal\'s Stalin-style ,lander campaign
against Han,en and another SWP
leader. George '\ ll\ack. as "accomplices 01 the (j I'U" iI1 Irotsk~ 's
'l,sa-,sination. I he meetin~ also pro\ llkd an nprllHtunit\ for till' \ariOLt,
a-,sorted opportuni,h on thl' platform
to cement ne\\ alliance, and re-ori,'nt
them,el\es to \et another "ne\\ \\orld
re,t1it~" ·thi, tlml' 'l'l'lnt,: IlIrOC()[1,ll1unism ,1' the \\<l\e of Ihe tiHurc.
\Ltndcl
JHllP(hCd
th,1l "all
CO!llr,llk, pre,ent here, ilf all dillcrent
tl'ndencies. fact ion, and orga nl/ation,." ,hould undertakc a "cnmmon
political campaign" tn ask the Eurnpe,ln CPs tn "illllnedlateh. opcnl\ and
puhli(1\ rehahilitate all the \ ielll11'- 01
St'llln. ,til the \lctim, nf the \10scll\\
Iriab," ,lnd tll call nn the Spani,h
COl1lmuni,t ",tn\ to e\pel I IOhb's
~1\"l'Sln. -\Itcr aiL he C\ nic,t1h conl·luded. "It can't hurt to a:,k" hce nur
artick "Iondnn \1ccting: lakc-

Irnhbl,t
hlmlh. Rl'uninn." H·I·:".ll.
.
1.+1. 21 .lanu'lI\ !lin).
\\ hile' dt tir,t ~Iance thi, camp;ti~n
'i1ld\ SL'c'l1l to hc' nothing n1llrC than ,t
liL-cL'nt attl'll1pt to resurrect thl' truth
ahout nne of thc mnst hideousl\
,Ltl~derl'll \ iCIII1l, of Stalin\ purge"
nc\ l'rtheles\ gl'nuinl'lrotsk\ iq, cannot ,upport it. \\e \en much want to,
and Intend to. re,tnre '\iknlai Bukharin IP his rrghtlul placc iI1 hi,ton. Ihe
,arne goes lor all those cnmn1unish
\\ Iw p,'ri,hed in thc great hlood
pur~e,. and n1O,t particularly lor lenn
Irohk\ and thc Ldt Oppo,ition. This
coml1litment does nnt deri\e simply
Irom the intcre,ts nf historical truth,
hut Irom the hurl1ln~ political necessit\ ;)1 the Trohk\ist prngr,lm lor
ptlltin~ till' proktari,lt in power.
The real historical reckoning will
on" come a, a result of the proletarian
political lTvolution to oust Stalin's
heir" together with social ITvolution
in the capitalist countries. For the
purpose of thl' purge trials and l1lass
e.'\ecutlon,. a, \la'\ Shachtman (then a
leader of the SWP) wrote in ILJJ6. \\as
that "the a-,sault upon tho,e figure,
that symholi/e the dread \\ords'W orld
Rc\olution' to the international hourgeoi.,ic. is Stalin's \vay of taking the
hlood-oath to thc la([el that the
international proletarian reyo\ution,
so 10n~ a, the Kremlin is concerned,
has long heen interred" (Behind lhe
.\!O.IClI\1 hied).
All those who appeal to the Kremlin
to reinstate Rukharin in the'''Party''
accept the legitimacy of that hureaucracy as the continuation of Lenin's
Bolshelik party. But there is no
communi,t patly in Russia today'
The I.eft Opposition drew this conelu,ion already in ILJJJ-elen before the
final purges which physieally annihilated every la,t suniving memher of
the Central Committee of 1917. except
Stalin. a, well as the Red Army top
command and \irtually the entire
middle-Inel cadre of the part\. Trot,kl raised the call for a new party in the
l1SSR. and a new International.
lollo\\ing the catastrophic hetrayal hy
all the Stalinist parties in allowing
Hitler to come to power without a
fi~ht.

What called ihelf the CPSL' \\as
IH1\\ seeking "peaceful coexi,tenee"
\Iith. and therefore the sunival of.
West,'rt1 imperlali,m. Rather than a
political part\ of the working class. it
I\as is ,imp" the political \chicle 01
t!ll' Kremlin hureauerac\. a parasitiC
pett\ -hnur~,'ois caste \\ hich sci/cd
control onl~ h\ politicallyexpropriatin~ the \\orkJl1g class and de,tro\ing
Ih,' COml1l11t11st Part\. 10 call upon
till' St.rl'l1:,t ~irraratm toda\··to restore
it\ \ Illim, (li \esterda\' I, to acccpt
:11,'< l'lill1ill~I"- ,\\orn hetra\'er, 01
r,·\o!lltIOil. asilld~es of the B(;lshe\ih:
kadn' lhl'\ murdered. 10 calion the
Krl'1111ln to "rehahilitate"] rohb is to
c'mhrace a pc'I'Spcctl\e of hllreaunatic
,,'II-I'l'lorm and ahandon the ,trug~1c
lor ~lil il1lkpendent Tr,)tsk\i,t part~ to
'\\el'll thl' u,urper, Irom rOWel.

The Cult of Bukharin
\\llik rc!u,iilg to call nil the
St,tlini,t murderers to p,ISS Illdgn1l'nt
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on thcir victims. while proclaiming
their innoeencc and calling on the
Sm iet \ulrkillg c!ass to restore them to
their true role in history. we do not
therefore glorify 'lIt thosc slain hy the
(ipl; as intrepid IT\olutionaries. In
IacL those \1 ho \\ e IT madc to "co nks,"
to the nwst ,Ihsurd crimes at thc
\1o,c()\1 Tria k then to he ignom in ioush shot alter they had sencd thcir
purpose. \1 CIT one and all former right
oppositionists. Illcmhers or thc Stalin
laL'lion or capitulationish. \lan~ 01
thl'm had ,t!read\ don<: \ears 5)1' dlrt~
Illlrk 101 the Kremlin agai'nst the
perslTut<:d I.dt Opposition.
I h<: cLllrent app<:al is no douht
partially due to his family's latest
dlorh. Rut it is far from accidental
that it is Bukharin--rather than. sa\'.
Zino\il'\ or Kamene\. not to mention
llo!'--k I -will' is the focus 01 the
"rehahilitat Ion" campaign. "Buk harinism" has heen a popular current
among sections of the Fast Eurpean
Stalinist hureaucracy and among
ccrtain "socialist dissident" circles. as
w<:11 as among Western lih<:rals.
Hukh,nin's hiographer St<:phcn Cohen
is representati\c 01 this vi<:wpoint. as
the concluding \\ords of his hook
mak<: clear:
"II, . relormers succeed in creating a
morl' liheral communism. a 'socialism
II ith a human lace: Bukharin\ outlook and the '\FI'-st\1e order he
delcnded mal' turn out"to h,l\e heen
alter aIL the "true prdiguration llf tIll'
('omll1unist luture-thc alternatil I.' to
Stalinism aftcr Stalin,"
"

"

Bukharin and Ihe BU!I!lClik
RCI'u!uliun ( 1(71)

those social and cconomie poliei<:s
associatL'd \Iith Bukharin hav<:exertcd
a \1 id<:spread. il g<:nerally underground. intlucnce among reformers in
t he East ELlIopean hLllea ucrat ic,: pettyhourg<:ois dite. Irom e<:onomists to
top CP politi<:ians. Alexander Erli<:h's
"[he SOI'iel IlIdwl/'ia!i::alio/1 J)chale

(1960) points out that: "It is astonishing to discmer how many ideas 01
Bukharin\ anti-Stalinist program of
192x-29 \\ ere adopted h\ current
rdormers as their own" ,," A later
\'-ork h\ Moshe Lewin. Polilica!
L'II de/'cu/'/'e/1Is i/1 SOl'iel Lco/1o!l7ic
Dehales ( 1974). is devoted to the thesis
that Bukharinism is Ihe major "undercurrent" of economic thought in the
deformed workers states.
Cohen. Lewin and others cite such
figures as Ota Sik. the author of

his ad\ ocan of market-oriented autorWIl1\ lor state enterprises and 01 a
signilic'lnt pri\ate p<:asant scctor.
During the mid-1920's. the period of
thc '\e\\ Economic Policy ('\r:p).
Bukh~lIin and his hloc partners Ryko\
alld 1()nbKv r<:present<:d the lllo,t
con,c!"\ati\L' clcmL'nts of thc hur<:all\..'rac\. thosc most clllKiliaton to the
\\l'altll!l:r pe,lSants (the kulab) and
pett\ capitalists (the '\epmen). Rukharin generalt/ed the retreaL the
"breathing space" \\hlch the \;Ep \\as
Intendcd to pro\ Ide alter th<: dev astatlOIl olthc Ci\ iI \\ ar. into a theon that
rcti<lncc on thc peasant pri\ate n{arket
was the only possihlc road to socialIsm. Hence his sensational 1924
challe-ng<: tl) the kulaks. "Enrich
\lHlhehes'" (Ihis sloean. a direct
tralhlatioll of th<: alJmonition h~
(iui/oL minIster or France's "hourg<:Oh monai'l'h" louis Phillippe in th<:
IKJO's-"enrichiss<:/-\oUS"-\\ as too
much e\en fln Stalin.)
Rukhann actually provided carlyon
much 01 the "theoretical" justification
lnr Stalin's pronouncenwnt of th<:
theor~ of ."socialism in one countn."
In explaining his theory of "peacefulorganic-economic" growth he wrote in
early 1924 that "/"I \'ictorr in Ihis tlpe
01 class struggle (we ahstract here from
th<: prohlem 01 the external order) is
thc final \ ictory ofsocialism." Bukharin e\en de\ eloped ;inimplicit theoretical justification for the hun:aucracy.
In a long article. "The Bourgeois
Re\olution and the Proletarian Revolution" (19n). he developed his thesis
that the proletariat as a class. throughl)llt the \\orld. was "unripe" and
"unahlc to pr<:pare itsclffor organi/ing
all 01 societ\" prior to seiling pov\er.
\\'hile Stall11 ma\ have heen a more
sl11i,ter ligure than Rukharin. the
economic program of th<: Rukharin.
R\k(1\lomsky Right Opposition \\as
thc morc irnmediat<: and dangerous
threat to the preservation of proletarian ,tate Po\\ er. As the 1927 P!a Iform
of Ihe Joinl O/I/Iosilion pointed ouL
thes<: policies led to "ahandonm<:nt of
the lundamental principle of Marxism
that onh a powerful socialized industry can hdp the peasants transform
agricult ure along collectivist Ii nes."
The logic of this conciliation of petty
commodity production would pose the
threat of counterrevolution: "capital-

Alexander Dubcek with Leonid Brezhnev, left, in 1968.

Ihlhcl'k', ccolh)mic program during
thl' 196;>< Prague Spring. and Hungarian rdllrm Stalinist InHe '\ag\. <:xecutcd in 19:';>< h\ "de-Stalini/cr" Khrushchl'\. as pl'llpOncnts of Bukharinist
pldici~'s. albl'it in guarded fashion.
\\hat appl'ab to th<:se liheral Stalinists
In Hukhal"I11', eL'onomic ideas is his
opplhition to centrali/ed planning and
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I,m. recruiting its strength In the
countn. \\ ill undermlnc thc loundations 01 SOCialism in the t(1\\ ns.
It I' thc'e aspc'c!'-- 01 Bukhdrinism
1\ hll'h ;Irl' partlcularl~ ;Ittractil l' tn
\ibl'r~i1
SUilini,t rdormers oj til:
DubL'ek III InHe '\agy \arietl. hec,lu,e
thn 'Imultaneousl\ appcar to pro\idc
lor more "freedom"-actuall~ more

kadcrship, The\ \\cre ahle to go
thmu"h \llth thi, all the 'more casih
hecau~e no matter hllW acute the figllt
h~h hl'e\ll)lL' Irl1l11 moment to 111l)mL~nl.
It nl'lerthek" remained a fi"ht het\I','~'n kft and n"hl shading,' in ihe
camp of hureaucI~atic eentri;m."
""\arm Si"nal'" (\1areh

latitude for an educated technocratic
elite. Irom \\ hieh they arc dra\\ n-\\ hile- claiming to avoid the harsh
necessity 01 shattering hureaucratic
domination h\ restoring workers democr,lC\ and ' 0 \ idS and e'\tendl11g the
reI olution intlTnatl"lwlll,

14 ,", _~)
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RI!:,htd'll\n tn lll'c'\l'l'ution in 1l).'\X
nc\ er again played an
il1d:p~'l1lkl1t pubtical role. fllnctionil1!:,
simpl\ a, an <:nand hoy for Stalin.

Bukharin's CapitulatiC'n

Bukh~ll'In

BukharIn \\a, hardh the Sl<!unch
anti-Staltnist his supportcrs make him

Stalinist cartoons depict
oppositionists as Nazi agents.
Left: Bukharin and Trotsky.
Right: Trotsky, Zinoviev,
Kamenev.
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out to he. <\ctually he \\as a vital ally 01
Stalin in smashing the l: nited Oppo,ition of rrotsKv and Zin(1\ie\ KamCnl'\ in 1926-27 at a crucial moment
in th<: consohdalion of the hureaucracy's p(1\\er, Stalin found Hukharin's
l<!!cnts as a tacite theorist and his
popularit\ il1\aluahk. and the lo\ahlc
"Ia\ orite of the \'-hole party" soon
hecame one of the rahid polemicists
against the left. Isaac Deutscher. in
"[he Pro/I/tel Lnanl/ed (1959 l. d<:scrih<:s his "strange. almost macahre
performance" at the 15th CPSLJ
congress in Octoher 1926. where his
cynical sneers. vicious character assassination
and sophisticatedsounding pyrotechnics caused even
Stalin to laugh. "He does not argue
with them. he slaughters them."
"You have done well to make up
\our mind-this is the last minutethe iron curtain of history is just
coming clown." Bukharin reportedly
told Zino\iev and Kamencv after the
hreak-up of the Joint Opposition and
their capitulation in Decemher 1927.
Bukharin was to remain hehind that
"iron curtain" of Stalinism even after
Stalin had dumped him and the Right
had hecome the Right Opposition, All
Rukharin's differences \\ith Stalin over
incl ustria li/ation a nd co llecti\'ization
were consciously contained within the
upper levels of the Soviet hureaucracy.
houmkd h\ his acceptance of the
fundamental tenet of Stalinism: that
an apparatus ruling o\cr the proletariat. not ..,o\iet d<:mocracy. was
Ilecessa n.
\ncl Hukharll1 soon capitulated. in a
manner no less despicahle than Zino\ in's and K~lmenev·s. Writing some
time later. TrotsKv in,isted on the intrabureaucratic nature of the Right
()rp,)sitlon\ dilkrences \\ith Stalin:
"I hL'r~' I' an ~titu,,':lher dilkrL'nl. hut
in

it" kind

no" Ie ........."ytnrtolllatlc.

,i"t'III,'aill'L' in the 100 percent eapitulall,)n llf R\km.!oll1sk\. and Hukharin, I IlL' "pllli\le~il ellh,;rts uj thcs:
ka,kh ,pl'cad fal' in\\) thL' camr III
el,I" l'nL'miL", \\'e predicted more ihan
,ll)l'e ilia! the ,harpenll1g oj the cri'I'
01 ihe rC\olutilln must inC\ilahh
IIH<1\\ ih: tin\ Hulshellk head oj the
Right Oppusllilln agaln't its helt\
ellunkrrL'\\)luli,)n~II'\ tail,
rhe momen! Illr I hh has an.'i\ ed. \!~lI\)led h\
thL' ;[)()()d 01 their O\\n lollol\er;.
kader, III rhe Right Opp\l,ition
cra\\kd on their knecs to the official

who allO\\cd him to edit 1::\'(',lli(/ for a
\\hile. He \\as also permitted to draft
the notorious "Stalin Constitution" of
19.16. then hailed as "the \\orld's most
deml)cratic constitution." Bukharin
I\as apparently proud of hIS role in
producing this piecl' 01 sophistry. and
the Russell Foundation devotes an
entir<: chapter in Ken Co,ltes' little
hook on the campaign to "BlIkharin's
Constitution." This is his "legacy" to
thc SO\ ICt pcoplc. it ,Scerns. lor:
,,' he Cl'\ of a 1\ hole nel\ \2.encratilln oj
eritics 'oj the Smiet f-:'stahlishment
,il1ce 1950 has hecn. not 'o\erthrm\
the Constitution: hut 'enjorce thc
(·Ol1stitution· ...
This amounts to a stunning criticism
of the cu nent generat ion of "Soviet
dissidents." It would not have occurred to the Left Oppositionists jailed
in the lahor camps of Vorkuta and
Sihcria to appeal to Stalin on the hasis
of the "Bukharin Constitution." l'\or.
oh\iousl\. was it of much use to its
author. Rut. then. neither were the r<:st
of his \oluminous writings on Stalin's
hehalf against the Left Opposition.
IhelT i, nc\er much point to ingratiating oneself with traitors.
As the miserahle history of the Right
Opposition dcmonst ra tes. "Huk harinism" \\as incapahle of heing any
"alternati\e" to Stalinism as a "road to
socialism," Bukharin\ identification
\\ Ith the parasitic, honapartist hurcaucracl. and his recoil from the
capitalist appetitc, of hiS base. eomplclL'1v paralY/ed am In(~':r,'n(knt
struggic tll<: Bukharinite, could haH'
l11ountl'd. Attempts b\ Staiini,t re'
forn1er, in LIst Europe to implement
Bukhdl'inist relorrns ha\c led onl\ to
lI1creased c]a,s tensinns and instabilit\. I he logiC oj "consistent Bukharin\,m"- i.e .. "socialism 111 one countn"
huilt through rcii~1I1ee nn market
Il)j'CL'S. partlcllLtrh pn\;lte peu"ant
~lglletilture-Ic~tlh ultimatl'h to unIca'hing thc forces oj ,apiwlist
rl',toratlon.
I hl' (illh rc\ oilltillnan alternatl\ e
to Stalinist L!ul11lnation oj thc
lkgl'ner~lted ddurmed \\orker, states
i' the pro~ram of Tilltshism: tor the
ICl'''' t<l b11 sh men t III \\ \) I' kers clem OCLICY
throll~h politic;t! re\ o!lltion: ior eentr~lli/ed eel1!Hlmie planning and cullectl\ i/,ltlun oj a~liclilturl'. controlled
'olllilll/ni 0/1 /hl,!!,"
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FASH ...
( (Jllrinll('d/i'OIil !Jag£' I::)
mall1t;lIning Industrial unionism. tor the
s[ec! haulers. rrorerh sreaking. arc not
\I age \\ 'Hkers. The real danger lies in
destrllYlng the onh established link
bet\\een the owner-orerators and the
mgani/cd labor fllmement. FASH itself
i, not a trade union. nor would it be evcn
it it oflici;dly "rerresented" the stcel
hauIers with the carriers. It is essentially
a trade association of small husinessmen. in that sense resembling. for
cxamrIe. lanners' associations. Existing
as an entity outside the trade unions.
FASH \\ould fall e\en morc markedh
under the domination of the small fleet
O\\'ncrs and \\ould be far easier to
mobili/e as a scab workforce against
unioni/cd Teamster drivers,
What rolicy. then. should Teamster
militants pursue') It is not imrossiblc to
\\in the loyalty. or at least neutrali7e. the
\ast majority of the inderendents. A
correct rolicy must take into account
that large numbers of steel haulers
strongly identify with the employed
Teamster driver. Many haulers rarticirating in the FASH strike arc not
centrally concerned \vith getting out of
the Teamsters: they just want more
money. A class-struggle Teamster leadershir would seek drive a wedge among
the inderendent truckers. winning mer
the genuine individual owner-operators
and splitting out the small fleet owners.
by fighting for demands that would
insure that union conditions in the
trucking industry cover all working
drivers. including the operators.
The IHT bureaucracy however has
done next to nothing to redress the just
grie\ances of the owner-operators o\er
long working hours. long and unpaid
laymers. widespread violation of rules
gO\crning detention pay (which the
drivers are surposed to get while their
trucks arc being loaded). etc. Rather.
the IHI' leadership has blocked consistently with the carriers and the gO\ernment against even Teamster-organi7ed
inderendents. thereby fueling their hostilit\. toward am. affiliation with the
labor mo\ ement.
From 1950to 1967. for example. most
olthe steel hauler, received onh one rate
increase. of about 5 percent. Long
simmering discontent finally ble\\ out in
a strike in 1967 which began with a
handful of dri\ers in Gary. Indiana and
srread throughout the steelhauling
industry. lasting 13 weeks and leading to
the formation of FASH. In October
1969. FASH struck in Youngstown.
Ohio and engaged in a bloody shoot-out
\\ith the Teamsters. leaving one IHI'
gunman dead and nearly 50 seriously
wounded on both sides.
FASH struck nationally agalt1 In
1970. this time for nine weeks. \vinning
both a rate increase and a separate \ote
on the steclhauling supplement. The
drivers voted down the supplement
three times in 1973 before it \vas finally
ratified. In 1974. again over the opposition of the IHI' leaders. the steel haulers
joined other independent truckers in the
now famous 12-day tie-up of the
nati0n', rn:'j"r turnpikes. protesting the
steep increases in fuel prices. Followinga
series of Labor Hoard and federal court
wrangles. the steel haulers were stripped
of thei r righ t to \ote on thei r su pp lement.
and in 1976 were saddled with a contract
that elll thei I' percentage pay over each of
the la,t three \ear~.

Lessons from Teamster History
The kinds 01 policies needed to
re\erse the dangerous and deteriorating
cleavage bet \\een the Teamsters and
independent dri\ers were practiced
before in the IBT. In the late 1930\.
p\()\1eer American Trofskyists like
Farrell Dobbs. the Dunne brothers.
Carl Skoglund and many others led
\igorous Teamster battles against the
trucking companies, and drew the
owner-operators into the fight. From
their stronghold in Minneapolis, the
Trotskyists spearheaded an eleven-state
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111d'lJlIl'rdlk Iindel the desii!lldtio!1
'UII I1n-Upe'!;rtt1!'" cuuld he' ,urte'd OUI
;Ind pl;IC'l'd in thl' el1lpiUle'1" C;I(('gUI'\
Ilhcll' thn he'lullL!. eLI" lines 1\lthin
the'indu,ti·\ Iloult! ;Il!din hCl'Ull1e' 11l11e·iJ
elL,:t rl... 'l'.

Hausner/NY Times

Truckers in Connecticut gather support for 1973 slowdown.
O\er-the-road organizing camraign and
helped transform the IBT from a small.
weak craft union into the powerful labor
organization it is today.
In their organi7ing. the Trotskyists
carefully distinguished between the
dri\ers who owned only their own rig.
who \\ere aggressively recruited to the
union. and the operators who were in
fact small fleet owners. who were
exeluded. Key to the Trotskyist policy
\\as to fight for union wages for the
independents. plus the cost of maintaining their trucks. as opposed to a flat-fee
rereentage of the freight bill. This
sened to tic the interests of the owneroperators to the Teamster !leet drivers
lighting to increase their hourly wages.
It also acted to curb the ability of the
carriers to use their leasing arrangements with the independents to undercut the union by compelling long hours
of unpaid or underpaid driving.
The
Minneapolis Trotskyists'
campaign directed at owner-operators
was successful. although the social
character of this section of the workforce almost guaranteed that it would
encomrass some indi\iduals with strong
anti-union sentiments. Thus in 193X five
0\\ ncr-operators
in league with the
employns filed a "fink suit" asking the
courts to tic up the Trotskyist-led
Ieamster local's funds. to appoint a
recei\er O\er the union. to ban "illegal
ricketing." etc. :\evertheless. writing
many years later in the\/iliwfIl (12
April 1974). Farrell Dobbs was able to
a\Sert that. for the most part:
"In the major struggles of that [1eriod
again.;t the trucking em[1ll1yers generalII. the' unlun', nIl ner-u[1el'alOr memhers ,ened Imall\. The\ \ olunteered
the'ir truck-. tIl tr:lll,p(l!:t [1ickets and
sh;lred in the [1icketing. A significant
numher uf nul' ea,ualtie, in hattie, \\ ith
the cO[1' were Irom among this category
of workers. After thc union had heen
con,olidated. they contInued to [1lay a
constructi\e role. like nther members
01 the organilation. they lunked u[1on
tlHlse nf their Ol\n kind 1\ ho touk an
antilahor ,tanee as finks and dealt with
them accord ingly."
These
early
and
successful
approaches to the owner-operators were
cut short hy the 1941 purge of the
Trotskyist leaders from the IBT by a
vicious combination of federal prosecutions. jailings and bureaucratic attacks
(in which. incidentally. Jimmy Hoffa
played a key goon role). The Trotskyists
were witchhunted because of their
rrincipled oprosition to the thenimrending imperialist slaughter of
\V orld War II. and a corrupt hidebound
burea ucraC\ hds ruled the lin C\er'
since.

Dobbs vs. SWP
The once-re\olutionary Socialist
Workers Party (S\VP) has long since
degenerated into a reformist organization that in no sense speaks for Trotskyism. But as recently as 1974. Dobhs. still
an SWP spokesman. was able to give a
correct assessment of the development
of groups like FASH in response to the

treacherous policies of the IHI'
bureaucrats:
"Since then [19411 the Teamster hureaucraC\ has re\ersed the trend, we
had set irito motion. Democratic [1rocedures used h\ the union's area committee in t,he [1're-194I period ha\e been
re[11aced h\ dictatorial methods in the
present-day IHI' conferences. 1\1 ore
concern is shown for the wishes of the
em[110\TrS than is manifested toward
the need, of the workers. The problems
uf the lleet d ri\cr, arc neglected in man\
res[1ects. At the Sdme time. there h;ls
heen an increasingly pronounced
grll\\ th of independent owncroperators: and the union officialdom
has little inclination and e\en le" ahilit\
to cope with the situation.
.
"As a result. the owner-operators arc
ceasing to look upon the IHT as the
organilation through which they can
un:icrtake to allevTate the difficulties
no\\ confronting them. Ihose \\ ho
remain memhers of the union arc
tending to organile themsellcs into
factions. which act independently of the
!camster hureaucrats and. lOan increasing e\tent. in cuoperation Ilith nununiun gruups of 0\\ ner-o[1eraturs. Formation, of this kind arc springing U[1 in
\ariou, parts of the country. Cut loose
as thC\ arc from trade-union inlluencc.
factors that cause indi\idual ownero[1l'rators tu dream of becoming small
fleet 0\1 ners assume greater \ITight in
the shaping of theTr polieies.~ JIll'
negati\e as[1eets of that outlook impair
the interests ofal! O\er-the-road dri\ers
at a time Ilhen the union ha, hecome
enleehkd hecau,e of hureaucratie
miskader,hip.
"('ndcr those eitTunhtance, it hccu!1lc,
pu"ibk for the hig trucking firms tu
muunt a m;ljur attack on the IHT h\
manul'\cring to intensih the hostilit\ ,if
o\\ner-oper;~tors to\lart] the organl/ation. To the extent that the\ succeed in
prtlilloting such anti-union' hia,. e\ cn
Ilurker hehind the wheel of a trucko\lner-ll[1eratol's and fleet dri\er,
alikc~\\ ill he the ultimdte \ictim,. Onh
the hosses will be the gainers.
.
"This danger can he ;I\erted throul!h d
shift in unron policy toward a[1plieatioll
undn modern condition, of thc hasic
cuttlse that \Ia, heing shaped prior to
19.:11. That I\uuld block the hosses Ir6m
splitting the owner-drivers ;I\\a\ from
the urganiled lahor mml'ment. Instead.
the catch-all category of independcnt
o\\nn-operators could be separated
into its component parts. Il1dil'id1l([/
0\1 ncr-operators could be hrought hack
into etketi\e alliance with the dri\TrS 01
com pan, neets. Smalllleet owners. who

~lll~i 1 hl' \\Orkl'l":-; \\ Oll III
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he'ttl'1 l'(hlllUI1 tu lighl Clllkl'\lll'h In
lkll'lhl' ul thclr mutlidl InlCll"t,."
A Ck;Irl'l' stdtemcnt of class-struggle
[1olic\ toward the 0\\ ncr-operators
\\IHrld he hard to \\Tite. Yet in an article
in the I December 197X\tili/illll. the
SWP haiJ... the current I-ASH strike and
shameleS\h surrorh the demand for
"freedom"' from the Teamsters . .\tililall!
staff \\Tlkr Shelley Kramer cite, Farrell
Dobbs' policies toward organi/ing the
ll\\ner-operators into the IHT in the
1930's at some length. only to support
the misdirected mo\ement of the inderendents no\\ to get out! In three
separate articles dC\oted to the steel
haulers there is not one word suggesting
rolicie, Teamster militants might pursue today to keep the independents in
the union or organile the two-thirds
that arc not.
Kramer predictably focuses on the
"democratic right"' of steel haulers to
split from the Teamsters. Thus. using
"democracy"' as an excuse. the SWP
advocates the owner-operators liquidate their ties with the organiled labor
mO\ement. thereby reversing a historic
gain of the trade-union movement and
the only real protection that the majority of independents have against the
increased immiseration that they face at
the hands of the carriers and non-union
fleet owners. And what about the
surrosed democratic right not to join
unions. as embodied in section 14H
("right to work"') of the !\'ational Labor
Relations Act. For those who defend the
gains of the labor movement. unlike
Kramcr and the rest of the SWP social
democrats. the "democracy"' of the
caritalist\ must be subordinate to the
interests of the working class.
This is hardly surprising from a group
that enthuses over such trade-union
hurea ucra ts as 1\1 iller a nd Sad lowsk i. as
\\ell a, such dissident groups as Teamsters tor a Democratic Union \TDU)
and the Professional Drivers Council
(PRO!)). who similarly rrate about
"'democracv" as an excuse to imite the
capitalist gO\ernment to intervene in
internal union affairs. Thus the SWP
eynicallv throws overboard the revolutilman traditiom of the Minnearolis
I eam,ters of the 19)()"s. with their elassstruggle orientation toward the ownerorerator, and their vigorous orrosition
to gO\crnment snooring in the unions.
,I, in the "fink suit" of 193X.
Dccent hours and li\ingstandards for
the inderendents \\ill not be gained by
grou r, Ii ke I-!\S H. \\ hose leaders not
onh. \\ant to decertifv. the Teamstl'l's but
hoa,t of their readineS\ to scah on a
I eamsters stnke. Democratic union
rrncedures and better contracts for
Icamsters will not be found in Senate
,tar-chamber e\['me, or federal courthouse,. \Vhat is necessary isa newelassstrLIggle union leadershir. that would
,weep a,ide both Fit/simmons and his
reformiq opponents. and would unite
leam,ter warehousemen and work ing
dri\ers. both owner-operators and fleet
emrloyees. in a united fight againstthe
bo~,es and the Carter gO\ernment. •
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British Ford Workers Breach
Wage Guidelines
1.0\ DO:\. \memher 27-Fifty-seven
thousand workers at Ford Motor
Compam plants in Britain returned to
work fast Friday after a nine-week strike
won them a 9.7 percent increase on hasic
wages. The sile of the pay hike. while
not e\en enough to keep up with
Britain's rate of inflation. was not good
news for Prime Minister James Callaghan and his Lahour cahinet-it is
nearlv douhle the 5 percent limit set
under Phase Four of the government's
\\age control programme. Paying no
beed to Callaghan's pleas for yet more
"austerit\" sacrifices. the Ford workers
showed that workers can heat the
Lahour go\crnment's wage controls
through determined strike action.
whereas \\ithout a strike thev would
ha\e gained nothing more t'han the
gO\ ernment-,lrproved 5 percent which
management originally offered.
Howe\cr. at hottom the strike result
\\as not a \icton hut a defeat for the
Ford \\orkers-they could have won
much. much more. had it not heen for
the treachery of the union hureaucrats
"leading" the strike. Saddled with a
strike \\hich had heen forced upon them
hy spontaneous mass walkouts from the
plants on Septemher 21. the Amalgamated Union of Engineering Workers
and Transport and General Workers
LJ nion (T&G WU) bureaucrats throughout adopted a strategy of "containment." They managed both to prevent
the strike from spreading to other
workers and to sellout hath of the key
demands in the original claim. The
first-a 25 percent pay rise, which
would merely have brought workers'
real wage~; hack to where they were four
years ago-\',as nowhere near attained:
while the second, a call for a 35-hour
working week. was completely ignored
by the union negotiators after the first
week of the strike.
. The workers showed great militancy
in the early days of the strike-militancy
fueled hy four years of vicious assaults
on the standard of living of the British
working class hy the Labour government. But in the end Callaghan's cronies

in the hureaucracy were able to force a
demoralised workforce to accept a
contract virtually identical to the one
the\ had already rejected three weeks
hefore.
This sellout need not have happened.
The road to victory was clear from the
start. Section after section of the
organised union movement-from local
gmernment workers to tanker drivers.

had heen rejected three weeks before-~
an increase even smaller than that won
hy Ford workers last year. The only
"concession" supposedly won since the
last oller was a "softening" of the
prm isions concerning the "attendance
allowance" which knocked the total
maximum package up to 16.5 percent.
This "allowance" was really nothing
more than the reintroduction of penalty

Economist

Ford workers protest government wage limit during recent strike.
power workers. British Leyland car
workers and the miners-had slapped
down wage claims, scornfully rejecting
Callaghan's 5 percent limit. Had they
heen hrought out on strike alongside the
Ford workers. Phase Four would have
heen smashed to pieces. But the bureaucrats feared ahove all else a wave of
militant strikes which would have been a
head-on challenge to the Callaghan
government. Thus the Ford workers
were criminally left to stand alone.
T&GWU chief negotiator Ron Todd
palmed the final offer off to the workers
hy claiming that it was "the best we can
achieve." But the settlement contained
the same 9.75 percent hasic rise which

clauses thrown out in 1969-a comhination of the speed-up productivity deal
and a no-strike "bonus" stopping
"unofficial" strikes on the line.
Absolutcly no one really believed that
there were any substantial differences
hetween the two offers. For the bureaucrats. the key issue at stake was the need
to bring to an end a strike which posed a
serious threat to the Labour government, in fhat it provided a potential
rallying point for the tens of thousands
of workers seeking to break the 5
percent limit. Demoralised, broke
(strike pay was a mere £6 a week) and
having no alternative leadership, the
ranks voted to return to work, but there

\\as no enthusiasm for the settlementas one striker put it: " ... we have the
companies hlacked out right through
Europe. It's the hest position we have
e\cr got them in. and we could have got
more" (Guardian. 23 November).
For the past two days Callaghan has
heen attempting to sahage his credentials as the hourgeoisie's hest het for
keeping the \\orkingclass in line. He has
threatened to impose gmernment sanctions on Ford. primarily as a warning to
other companies which may he considering large wage offers. And. in the teeth
of all odds. he is maintaining the Phase
Four hard line--no wage rises ahove the
5 pereent--despite failure to secure a
ne\\ "social contract"-type deal with the
Trades l nion Congress leadership.
Howe\er. there arc still large sections
of the organised union mmcment which
arc pursuing wage claims far beyond the
5 percent limit. Late last week. the
miners union reatlirmed that it would
continue its fight lor a 40 percent pay
increase" It is therefore critical that the
lessons of the hureaucratic sellout at
I·ord he hammered home.
In order for the working class even to
recoup the losses in its living standards
sustained in four years of lahour's wage
controls. it is necessary for all sections of
the workers \\ho have wage claims
pending-especially the miners. the
Leyland workers and local government
employees-to come out together in
strike action. But the Ford sellout has
shown. once again. that the cowardly
pro-capitalist trade-union bureaucrats
have not the slightest intention of
leading such a struggle against the
Lahour gmcrnmcnt.
What is needed is a class-struggle
leadership of the labour movement.
capahle of championing united
working-class strike action as the way
forward for smashing wage controls.
Such a leadership would fight for a
programme to provide a proletarian
alternative to the endemic crisis of
British capitalism: a struggle for the
smashing of the capitalist state and the
creation of a workers government..

Defend Gene Goldenfeld!
Gene Goldenfeld, a five-year member
of the LJ nited Steelworkers of America
(US W A). has gained new support in his
fight against victimization by U.S. Steel
for respecting picket lines. The October
23 membership meeting of USW A
Local 1014 at U.S. Steel's Gary Works.
where C;oldenfeld is a journeyman
motor inspector. went on record backing his griC\ance against a 38-day
suspension for refusing to cross the
picket lines which striking railroad
workers had thrown up at the Gary
Works in late September. The pickets
\\ere part 01 the Brotherhood of Railway
and Airlines Clerks' dramatic four-day
tic-up 01 the nation's rail\\ay system.
\\hich \\as hrought to an end hy
President Carter's imoking of the
strikehreaking Raihvay Lahor Act.
(ioldenlcld told 11"1 that 150 steel
\\orkers at thl' meeting \oted unanimoush to thnm the local's tull support
hehind hiS grin ance (sec motion in hox j.
In addltl()f1. (j(lldenlcld said a petition
l'ndnrsing the I1hltlon that was circulated
prinr to the meeting was Signed hy 13501
his co-\\orkl'r,. includmg li\L' local
oftieials.
When the rail \\orkers struck and set
lip their picket Imes. attempting to shut
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down the trains that carry iron ore and
coal into the plant and finished steel out.
Goldenfeld not only refused to cross
them but distrihuted a leaflet urging that
the leadership of the USWA instruct its
memhers not to cross. He was charged

LOCAL 1014 MOTION IN
DEFENSE OF GENE
GOLDENFELD
WHEREAS hrother Goldenfeld IS
heing unjustly disciplined for
honoring picket lines and for
expressing his \iews on union
policv: and
W H I R L\S the company will seck
to usc this as a precedent to
\ ictimile others and to threaten
the right of union memhers to
puhlieh express .their views: he it
therdo're
RESOLVED that local 1014 lends
Its wholehearted support to the
grie\ance of hrother Goldenfeld.
and demands that the compan~
immediately grant the grie\ance
and tear up the suspensions.
granting lull hack pay.

hy the company with "unauthorized
absence" and promoting a work stoppage. allegedly in violation of the
contract's no-strike clause. The 38-day
suspension he was given sets him up for
firing over the next minor pretext.
Goldenfcld is waging a fight not only
in his own defense, but for the right of all
unionists to respect the most basic labor
weapon: the strike picket line. In·
addition to mohilizing support within
the union. Goldenfeld said he has also
retained a lawyer and filed a charge
against U.S. Steel with the National
lahor Relations Board. In a leaflet
distrihuted at Gary Works. Goldenfeld
stated:
"I h;l\e filed the :\1 RH suit in order to
kale no stone untutr1ed in the fidlt
a.uainst the suspension. Ho\\e\er' it
\\ouid he foolish to reh on the [!o\ernment to defend the lahor nl()\~ment's
USl' of nlilitant tactics. like picket lines.
a.uainst the companics. On the contran.
the l!ll\ etr1ml'nl undermines lahor
slllida'rit\ am \\a\ it can . .Il1st in 197~.
'Peanut 'Hoss' Cai·ter has shO\\n this tll
till' htlt: he uSl'd hiS 'emer.uene\ pO\\cr<
to hreak thl' ellalminer< strike and the
ratl stllke. \nd hoth of these natlon\\ idl' strikes \\ere pO\\ertul onl\' hecausc
Illlrkers !wnored caeh llther< picket
lines'
"1 he task of defending the pickel line-

a weapon of class struggle-rests with
Ihe labor movement itself. Labor must
mobilize to defend its own whenever a
strike is attacked. a picket line busted
up. or an individual militant singled out
for \ ictimi/ation."
To help defray legal expenses. a
defense fund has been established. The
Partisan Defense Committee has made
a donation to the Gene Goldenfeld
Defense Fund and II"V urges memhers
and supporters of the labor movement
to do the same. Contrihutions should he
sent to: Gene Goldenfeld Defense Fund,
c/o Box 66. Gary, Indiana 46402 .•
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Bukharin ...
(col/til/ued/rom page 7)
not by technocratic/bureaucratic elites
but by genuine soviets; for economic
integration of the workers states and
extension of the revolution. And this
requires the construction ofa Trotskyist
vanguard workers party irreconcilably
hostile to all wings' of the ruling
burea ucracies.

Can the Stalinists Rehabilitate
Bukharin?
Certainly of all Stalin's \lctlms
among the Old Bolsheviks. Bukharin
appears to be the one whom the
bureaucracy could most easily claim as
one of its own. Moreover, partial
attempts at his rehabilitation have
already occurred. During Khrushchev's
tenure Bukharin's vvidow was granted a
private audience with him to discuss the
question. And in December 1962 a
leading CPSU spokesman was permitted to go so far as to admit in public that
""ieither Bukharin nor Rykov. of
course. was a spy or a terrorist."
There have been a number of
indications that Khrushchev was prepared to go all the way and officially
rehabilitate Bukharin and some other
Old Bolsheviks. The most detailed
evidence to this effect comes from 'a
letter by Zhores Medvedev to theRussell Foundation. According to
Medvedev, after Khrushchev's toppling
from power he discussed the question in
1968 with the author of a play entitled

devoted much attention to the case. The
PCI newspaper L'UnitQ (16 June 1978)
published a statement by historian
Paolo Spriano saying. "The need to do
.iustice to this eminent representative of
the international communist movemcnt
... is ... a moral and political necessity."
Earlier. on 26 March L'UnitQ ran a long
interview on the same subject. asdid the
PCl's cultural journal RinascitQ, and on
22 June PCI spokesman Aldo Tortorella said in an interview with La Repuhh/ica, "If today we are fighting for
Bukharin. tomorrow we shall fight for
Trotsky."
Having remained silent for so long,
the "moral necessity" felt by these
veteran reformists is rather murky. But
the political necessity is patently obvi-

Bukharin case is a glorious opportunity
to speed up their chase after the
Eurocommunists. For them it is another
expression of their fundamental Pabloist liquidationism-the belief that somehow the Stalinist hureaucracies, or their
Eurocommunist former cohorts-can
he revolutionized. or at least "radicalized." Thus Ernest Mandel appealed to
the Eurocommunist leaders in his essay
on the 1976 East Berlin conference of
Communist Parties:
"Thn should demand the public
rehabilitation of Trotskv. Bukharin.
Zino\ie\. Kamene\, Rak(j\skv. and all
thc Old Bolshe\iks. Thev should demand that the works of -these revolutionaries be freely published and distributed in the USSR and People's
Democracies. Otherwise their pledgcs
of socialist democracy have little
credibilitv."
,--ii'ofll Sralilli.\ II I 10
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While any rehabilitations of Stalin's
victims pose certain difficulties for the
Kremlin. the Eurocommunists are positively eager to take up the case of the
right-Bolshevik Bukharin. The Italian
Communist Party, in particular. has

Maurice Thorez
ous. While allowing them to take up
cudgels for a historic figure of the
Communist International. and thus
refurbish their leftist credentials, it
provides an opportunity to distance
themselves further from the Kremlin.
The real pressure they are facing is that
of the' imperialist "human rights"
crusade led by Jimmy Carter. In order
to prove their respectability and "democratic" reliahility, the Eurocommunists
defend Bukharin ... along with the likes
of Anatoly Shcharansky. who even the
Pentagon admits is guilty of passing
Soviet defense secrets to the West.

"Eurotrotskyists" Chase
Eurocommunists

WI/tliE/t1
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So today the "Eurotrotskyists" of the
USec join the Eurocommunist reformists in scolding the Kremlin. But it is not
only the Stalinist bureaucrats of the
USSR who have dirty hands. The
concern for workers democracy by the
Mandelites and the SWP is highly
selective. Fallowing the lead of their
former mentor Michel Pablo, who in the
early 1950's split the Fourth International with his liquidationist program of
"deep entry" into the Stalinist parties to
pressure them to the left, the USec for
years refused to defend the Chinese

Workers Vanguard

-includes Spartacist

Address

"We battle for the rehabilitation of
!rotsh and the assassinated Bolsheviks because we want to impose the
recognition that Trotskyism is a current
in the workers movement."
Just as legitimate as pro-capitalist
reformism. you see. What a cringing.
whining appeal: "Please, comrades
Stalinists and Eurocommunists,just tell
the workers we have a right to exist!" A
clearer statement of political bankruptcv would he hard to find.

..

F or the pseudo-Trotskyist reVISIonists of the United Secretariat. the

197X)

So no\\ they're doing it. Must v\e now
conclude that these bureaucrats' claims
of "socialist democracv" are now ...
credihle'l!
For some ti me now the LJ Sec has been
shillv-shallving on the issue of Eurocommunism. now declaring it "contradictory." now issuing a more orthodox
condemnation of it as a rightist trend.
Hut whenever they smell an opportunity
the Mandelites' opportunism soon
comes out. The flagship of the USee
line, the French Ligue Communiste
Rcvolutionnaire (LCR), recently published an article directed at the French
CP's l.' Humanite fete (Rouge. 9-10
September), in which it declares that
now that the Eurocommunists admit
Stalin committed a few crimes "all the
explosive questions of the day" can no
longer be suppressed. Rouge exhorts,
"We must seize on the debate which has
now opened ... to the extent that this is a
movement born in the fight against
Stalinism."
The LCR insists that the Eurocommunist phenomenon is "contradictory"
hecause of the West European CPs'
preoccupation with "respond[ing], even
if in a partial fashion, to the democratic
aspirations expressed by the workers in
their struggle." Of course, it notes. if
onlv to cover its tracks, the Eurocommu~ists "feel compelled to historically
rehabilitate the ideas of Trotsky while
totally refusing to draw the political
consequences"!! As for the LCR's own
goals, ROlIf~e puts them succinctly:

Bo/shenks:
.. Khrushchev began to explain that
Bukharin and Kamenev were among
the group of leaders whose rehabilitation was under consideration in 195X
after the 'elimination' of the MolotovMalenkov 'anti-party' group from the
Party leadership.
"The resolution about the reconsideration of the Moscow show trials
was alreadv ready and it was decided to
publish it - in newspapers. A Special
Commission of the Central Committee
had already completed the work and
recommended rehabilitation. M. Suslov and some others were against this
rehabilitation. but the majority was in
favour. Probablv Suslov alerted some
of the leaders of the European Communist Parties. Among them. only the
Italian Party supported the whole
process of rehabilitation and wanted it
to continue. Maurice Thorez. however.
urgently tlew to Moscow and urged
Khrushchev to postpone the rehabilitation of Bukharin. Rvkov. Zinoviev and
others. 'After the XXth Congress and
the Hungarian events we lost almost
half our Party: said Thorez. 'If YOU
were formallv 'to rehabilitate these \;,ho
were tried in the open trials. we could
lose the rest.
You can rehabilitate
them. later. not all at the same
time. but one after another. slowly:
'These arguments intluenced us: s,iid
Khrushchev ...."

(
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Trotskyists jailed by Mao in 1949-5 L
slandering them as "refugees from a
revolution." And not only did they
apologize for Castro. labeling Cuba a
healthy workers state that merely
"Iack[ed] the forms of workers democracy." but they remained criminally
silent when the Cuban Trotskyists were
imprisoned in the early 1960's. Harry
Sheppard, today SWP national secretary. dismissed them cynically. remarking: "There are Trotskyists and there are
Trotskyists. But if I were in Cuha. I
wouldn't he arrested."

Other Closets, Other Skeletons
The Eurocommunists would have us
believe that Stalin's crimes were the
result of a "cult of the personality." and
in any case stopped with the death of the
Secretary General in 1953. Like Mexican CP leader Valentin Campa. whose
recently published memoirs detail how
the G PU carried out the assassination of
Trotsky. they seck to throw the hlame
exclusively on the Kremlin and "outside
interference" in their parties (see "How
the Stalinists Planned Trotsky's Murder." WI' No. 218.3 November 1978).
But the infamous murder in Coyoacan.
the shots in the neck in the Lubyanka
basements. the mass executions in
Stalin's Gulag were not the result of the
individual perfidy of a megalomaniac.
They v\'ere predictable and necessary to
maintain in power a clique which
precariously balances between imperialism and the working class, and thus
furiously strikes out at every possible
threat of revolution.
The Moscow Trials were part and
parcel of the bloody logic of class
collaboration, just like the 1927 massacre of communists in Shanghai or more
recently the 1965 Indonesian coup,
which left half a million dead, needlessly
sacrificed on the altar of reformism.
And the European Communist parties
have plenty of skeletons in their own
closets which they are having difficulty
reconciling with their new-found "democratic" images. The most dramatic case
is that of the Number One Eurocommunist. Spanish Communist Party
(PCE) leader Santiago Carrillo, who
was part of the PCE political bureau
which approved of the arrest of Andres
Nin. who was assassinated in the cellar
of a GPU prison in Spain in 1937.
Carrillo also expelled scores of party
members returning from the hellish
Nazi concentration camps of Dachau
and Mauthausen as "GestapoTrotskyite agents."
In order to build enthusiasm for the
"rehabilitation" campaign, Ernest Mandel has played up various statements by
Carrillo distancing himself from some
of the most rabid Stalinist "excesses" of
the 1930's. "He completely rehabilitates
Andres Nin after the infamous accusations made against him by the Spanish
CP and the Communist International,"
writes Mandel in a review of Carrillo's
book, Eurocommunism and the State
(1977). Moreover, the PCE leader's talk
of bureaucratic degeneration of the
Soviet Union represents, he says, "a
formidable historic vindication of Trotsky and Trotskyism. It legitimizes, fifty
years after, the heroic struggle of our
Soviet comrades_ .." (Inprecor. 12 May
1977).
It is instructive to look at just how
Carrillo deals with Nin and Trotsky, for
it is instructive of the kind of"rehabilitation" that the Euroreformists will deal
out to those who pose the threat of
revolution. Carrillo, far from "vindicating" Trotskyism. rails against the
Fourth Internationalists' attacks on the
popular front: " ... Trotsky's viewpoints
abollt the Spanish Revolution of 193639 could not have been more wrong." As
for Nin. he only says it was too bad the
man was shot. but simply because the
Republican courts didn't condemn to
death other leaders associated with the
Barcelona May Days workers uprising
of 1937, which he labeled a "putsch" and
"an act of high treason" which meant
"opening the front to the Francoist
forces." Some \indication!
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It should not be thought that just
because they break with the Kremlin the
Eurocommunists will no longer be
capable of such vile crimes. Today the
Italian CP is leading the "anti-terrorist"
hysteria. calling for beefing up the forces
of capitalist repression. while accusing
anarcho-Maoist groups. in a language
worthy of the Moscow trials. of being
proto-fascist provocateurs and agents of
foreign intelligence networks. The social
democrats are just as capable of murdering revolutionists as the Stalinists····
witness the bloody assassination of Karl
Liebknecht and Rosa Luxemburg incited by the Scheidemann-Noske gO\ernment in 1919. And the Eurocommunists' "rehabilitation" of the Old
Bolsheviks will be about as meaningful
a, the West German social democrats'
Issuance of a staf1lr bearing the rortrait
of I.uxemburg half a decade after the~
inspired her death.
We stand with Trotsky on the
ljuestion of who will rehabilitate whom.
and hOI\":
"The victorious workers will remove
him [Stalin] and his gangster collaborators from under the debris of the
totalitarian abomination and make
them account for the crimes committed
bv them at a real court .... the victorious
vvorking class will look through all the
trials. public and secret. and erect on the
squares of the liberated Soviet Union
monuments to the unfortunate victims
of the Stalin sv'stem of baseness and
dishonor."
-"Cain-Dzhugashvili Goes the
Whole Way" (March 1938)

Only Trotskyism Withstood
the Test
Bukharin's supporters have portrayed his March 1938 trial. labeled by
Stalin the case of the "Bloc of Rights
and Trotskyites." as the Bolshevik
leader's "finest hour." By skillful use of
Acsopian language. Coherl writes. "Bu·
kharin did not really confess to the
criminal charges at aIL" Instead he
sought to make a mockery of Stalin and
his ex-Menshevik prosecutor Vyshinsky
by declaring. '" plead guilty to ... the
sum total of crimes committed by this
counter-revolutionary organization. irrespective of whether or not I knew of.
whether or not I took a direct part in.
any particular act" --and then denying
the specific allegations.
It is true that Bukharin did not grovel
i,l the pitiful manner of the rest of the
accused in this courtroom mocken. The
Ve\l fork Times corresrondent wrote:
"\1r. Hukharin alone. who all too
obI iou, Iv in hi, last Ilords fully expected to die. lIas manly. proud and almost
dcliant, He is the first of the fifty ·four
men II ho have taeed the court in the last
three public treason trials Ilho has not
abased himself in the last hours of the
trial. "
However. while he was facing the
inhuman (and very real) threat to
murder his wife and son should he refuse
to confess. and although he refused to
admit many of the most ludicrous
charges. aCljuitting himself well in his
chosen Brechtian role. Bukharin did in
fact confess. He thereby aided Stalin's
monstrous Big Lie campaign to wipe out
the remains of the Bolshevik general
staff of 1917 with the device of extorted
"confessions." and failed to stand by his
condemned comrades.
Bukharin asked his wife to memorize
a last statement. which for all his
capitulations. rightist policies and
identification with the bureaucracy.
deserves to he placed on the scales of
historical justice:
'" have been in the Partl' since I vva,
eighteen. and the purpose 'of mv life has
alwaY'S been to fight for the interests of
the \\Orking cla~s. for the Y'ictory pf
SOCialism. These days the pape< with the
sacred name Pral'da [Truth] prints the
filthiest lie. that I. \ikolai Bukharin.
have wished to destroy the triumphs PI'
October. to restore capitalism. That is
unexampled insolence. that is a lie that
could be eljualled in insolence. in
irresponsibility tp the pepple. only b:such a lic as this: it has heen discmCfed
that \ikolai Romanm devpted his
IV hole life to the struggle against
capitalism and monareh~. U; the
,truggle Ipr the achielement of a
prpl~·tarian rl'\plutipn. I:. mpre than
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pnce. I Ivas mistaken about the mcthpds
pI building speialism, let posterity .Judge
me no more harshlv than Vladimir
Ilvieh did. We were mming towards a
siilgle gpal fpr the first tim~e. pn a still
unbla/ed traiL"
This is an honorable statement. thougha
priY'ate one. of a hroken man. To those
who sec Bukharin as an anti-Stalinist
oppositionist. we would cite the balanced assessment of his testament by the
historian Roy Medvedev:
"This letter reveals npt pnl\' Bukharin',
perspnal tragedy but alsp liis failure. to
the lerY end. to comprehend the
Irightlul' meaning of el ents. Bukharin
defends onlY' hi~lself in his letter: he
writes nothi'ng about ZinPlieY'. Kame·
nev. Platakp~. and the other Party
leaders vlho had alread\' heen arreste~j
and shot. He writes 'that he knevI
nothing abput th'~ existence pf Riutin's
~Ind 1'~I~l11o\'s secret organi/ations. but
he doc, not ljuestion their eXistence
\bme all. he stresses that he 'staned
nothing against Stalin·...
'-/:'1 Ifil!O!"!

./udge (/97.1 )

-\nd he ends v\ith an arpeal to "a young
ano honest gencration of Party leaders"
to reinstate his party membership.
Compare this to Trotsky's defense of
the Old Bolsheviks on "trial" at the first
of Stalin's Moscow frame-ups. "There
are no compelling reasons for me to take
upon myself any political or moral
responsibility for Zinoviev and Kamenev." he wrote in December 1936.
"Discounting a brief interval-192627-they were always my bitter adversaries.. .. Yes. they lacked sufficient
cha racter. These words. however,
should not be taken too simplistically.
The strength of any material is measured in terms of the forces operating on
it and tending to destroy it. ... But I
have in my possession a sufficient
number of documents and facts which
arc easily ver.fiable: I am so well
aCljuainted with the participants. their
characters. their relations. and the entire
background as to be able to state with
absolute assurance that the accusation
of terrorism against Zinoviev and
Kamene\ is from beginning to end
a contemptible. police-manufactured
frame-up. without an iota of truth in it."
Bukharin can be "rehabilitated" by
the Kremlin and Furocommunists for
the same reason that Trotsky never will
be: he did not represent a revolutionary
opposition to the hureaucracy and the
bourgeoisie. In the last analysis. it was
not a ljuestion of individual heroics or
rersonality. The Trotskyists maintained
their integrity and were able to resist to
the end because they were fighting for a
program which oflcred a real answer to
the bloody crimes of Stalin. This point
vIas vividly made by Leopold Trepper.
onc of the most courageous Soviet
intelligence agents operating underground in \azi-oceupied Europe during
World War II. "Who did protest'?" he
asks:
"The TrptskY'ites can lay claim tp this
hpnpr.
"TodaY'. the TrotskY'ites have a right to
accuse' those vlho 'once hovlled :i1ong
Ilith the vlolves. Let them not forget.
hOllev'Cr. that thev had the enormous
advantage oY'er us'of haY'ing a coherent
political system capable of replacing
St<i1inism... IheY' did not ·eonfess.' for
theY' knew that their confession would
ser\ e neit her the pa rty nor socia Iism."
lllC Great (iall1C (1977)
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Cult Suicide...
.
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Jonestown. perhaps hoping the appeal
of socialism will suffer the same fate as
Kool-Aid.
In onc of the more vicious attempts to
"explain" the Jonestown death cult.
I'illage I 'oice columnists Alex Cockburn and James Ridgeway link the
Jones cult to the Black Panther Party.
Inspired no doubt by the fact that both
had Charles Garry for a lawyer. the
I (lice went on to note that the groups
had in common a certain suc.cess in
recruiting from the ghetto. support
among rich guiltv liberals and the use of
gangster tactics. They might haY'e added
in thcir liberal smear of the Panthers
that Eldridge Cleave! had offered the
slogan of "re\olutionary suicide."
But the Black Panther;; did not
commit suicide' They were killed by the
government. The most militant e,xpresslon of ghetto-organi/ed left-wing black
nationalism. the Panthers were hunted
down. framed up. jailed and murdered
in a campaign of organized secret FBI
terror which in its rational murderous
intent makes the Jonestown suicide look
henign by comparison. Aspects of
irrationality within the Panthers simply
made the government's joh easier. The
Panthers' frustrated practice of vicarious terrorism-cartoons showing little
hlack children and old people aiming
automatic weapons at cops. with the
slogan "Off the Pigs"-was part of an
apocalyptic ghetto fantasy which provided an excuse for the cops to "off" the
Panthers.
Certainly black nationalism in America has a strong component of utopian
irrationality. for it is simply at odds with
political reality. Sometimes this takes a
more political form. as with the Panthers. while with the Black Muslims for
example it is primarily religious.
The Panthers. the Muslims and Jim
J ones recruited out of the same desperate ghetto milieu-the streetcorners and
bars. the prisons. All deliver "rehabilitation" of drug addicts. petty criminals.
prostitutes: all promise a better life. But
for thc Panthers the promise was
"revolution in our lifetime": when they
decided that was hopeless. it wa-,
"revolutionarv suicide" or a divc into
the Democratic Party.
r

Desperate ghetto conditions produce
vi'lons of apocalYrse. They also produce subjectively revolutionary men
and women who want to strikc out
against their oppressors. Sometimes
these clements get mixed up in the same
organi/ation. It is indicative that nearly
everv black mass leader has been deepl~
religious: M. L. King and Malcolm X arc
onlv recent examples. And there has
been a certain traffic hoth ways between
the religionists and the politicos: Malcoltn X began a trajectory out of tne
mosquc into radical political life. while
ex-Panther Cleaver has become an
Imrenalist for Christ.
But whatever the overlap. the
Peorle's Temple rhetoric about "socialism" and the fantastic clements of
Panther idl'ologv do not make an
idcntity between these phenomcna. The
I (){ce's cheap amalgam is at hottom an
attempt to alibi the government's
blood v destruction of the Black Panther
Party,
\larxists could not be more estranged
from the Jonestown nightmare. We
ground our party in the realities of the
life of the proletariat. For us human
freedom is a goal to be struggled for in
the real world. Our trade-union work is
the struggle to become rooted in the very
unfree life of the working class. It is
unthinkable that a cult like the Marcusites. for instance. could maintain tradeunion fractions: they are too full of
themselves. too busy saving the world
for their cult leader. Communists arc
rooted in the real world because they are
working for the future. Unlike the selfdevelopers who don't believe in a social
future and would never waste their
precious personal time on politics.
revolutionaries are committed to a
program for making our visions of
social justice reality.
The horror of .I onestown recalls the
most violent fantasies of the New Left.
But even some New Left radicalsbefore so many became the humorless
ascetics of the cults-understood the
value of fantasy. If Jonestown seems
like an episode out of the animated Fril:
the Cal cartoon. the spirit of Fritl with
his rragmatic sense of personal survival
IS missing.
For Marxists the alternatives arc not
madness or cynicism. It is through
communist societv alone that man will
leavc the realm of necessity forthe realm
of freedom .•

- - - - - - - ,- -..- - - - - - - - - .

Get the Witchhunters, Not
the Witches!
So now the gO\ernment cult-hunt
will be on. Concerned parents of cultridden children will cheer. urging the
FBI to destroy the nests of cultism. But
a widespread government investigation will only add a witehhunt to the
witches.
"Why has the FBI never investigated
the People's Temple'?" demand the
mourning families and friends of the
dead. "While the Jonescult runs
around with end-game assassination
sljuads. what is the government doing?" We can tell you what they are
doing. The FBI is investigating us.
The secret police is not in the
business of "protecting people." nor
can it be. It is in the business of spying
on. disrupting and sometimes killing
members of the left, black and labor
movements. Its sanctimonious talk
about violence or the potential for
terrorism is just the legal cover to
maintain projects like COINTELPRO
and the pick-up list for concentration
camps.
The FBI has tens of thousands of
pages of investigative reports on the
Spartacist League. some of which we
are beginning to recover through
Freedom of Information Act inquiries.
We notice that field office investigations are constantly discovering that
the SL is not involved in illegal.
conspi ratorial or violent activities. and
requesting that surveillance be discon-

tinued. Of course. Washington inevitably overrules them.
For instance in Boston. the field
office noted that "SPL [FBI code
name for the SI.] are not stockpiling
weapons" and "it is not believed
SPL ... would consider such an action." Then the Boston office offered
the following definition:
"The SPLjSYL philosophy lends
itself to a takeover bv them (the
working man) of the United States
GOIernment at some future time when
the people as a whole want to do it. !'\ 0
statement of an armed revolution at
this time or in the future was ever
known to have been made."
But with such a definition. how would
the FBI justify continued harassment
of the SL') So Washington quickly
wrote back to set the Boston office
straight on "national priorities" according to "existing instructions."
Similar discussions took place between Washington and its Milwaukee
field office. And in Los Angeles the
field office wanted to drop its spying
on the SL altogether. Fat chance!
Stamped on the FBI's documents on
"SPL" arc clear instructions: "Ex_
cluded from automatic downgrading
and declassification."
To hell with the cults. Let them kill
themselves if that is their desire.
Americans ought to turn their angcr at
the v\itchhunters instead of the
vv itches.
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FASH Seeks to Split Teamsters

Steel Hauler Strike in Midwest
truck dri\ er~ \\ ho
output of the nation's steel
mills bega n park ing their rlg~ :\ 0' em ber
10, in response to a strike call from the
Fraternal As~oeiation of Steel Haulers
(FAS H). So far, the st rike seems to ha\e
had far less impact than it~ initiator~
npectcd. Though FASH chief Bill Hill
claims that AO to 70 percent of the steel
haulers have joined the strikl', that
figure seems clear" exaggerated. Snen
major steel companies are in court
seeking injunctions again~t FASH
pickets, but none of them say that more
than 20 percent of their deli\Crie~ ha\e
been affected by the strike and no
production cut hacks or lavoff's han:
been announced. ~
.
Se\ era I

thou~and

tran~port the

lhe shutdown could still ~nowhall.
FASH chllms that its first walkout. in
1967, started with only 20 dri\ers and
gre\\ \\ithin a month to encompass o\er
10:5 percent of the steclhauling indu~try.
FASH spokesmen hope the current
strike will spread in a similar fashion. In
addition to picket lines being set up at
truck entrances to some Midwest steel
mills, steel haulers defying the strike call
have been confronted with a number of
other persuaders: nearly 200 violent
attacks against rigs still on the road have
been reported, including shootings,
hricks thrown through windshields
from turnpike overpasses, and tire
slashings.
Some 30,000 independent truck
owners carryover 50 percent of all
finished steel products from the mills to
fabricating plants. The dri\ers are
reLJuired hy federal regulations to lease
their rigs to carriers who then pay the
dri\ers a percentage of the fee charged
for transporting the load currently
running ahout 70 percent. FASH has
issul'd a 10-point list of demands.
including a higher percentage. standard
state regulations on truck weights and
dimensions, elimination of state fuel
and mileage taxes. federal license plates
and uniform leasing arrangements. But
F AS H's central demand- as it has been
for most of the group's II-year
history- is for independence for the

WV Photo

FASH pickets at U.S. Steel plant gate in Lorain, Ohio.
steel haulers from the International
Brotherhood of Teamsters (I BT).
The Teamsters cover about 10.000 of
the independent drivers through the
steel haulers supplement to the union's
Master Freight Agreement. Three times
in the last 10 years FASH has unsuccessfully petitioned the NLRB to decertify
the union. FASH's current strategy is to
break the steel haulers out of the
I"eamster contract prior to its expiration
next March 31. forcing the carriers to
deal with it rather than the IBT.
Denouncing the "slavery" of the
"Mafia-dominated" Teamsters. FASH
leaders in fact \OW to work next spring
e\en if the Teamsters call a nationwide
strike. in effect offering to scab if the
carriers will cooperate.
As eould he expected, the FASH
walkout is bitterly opposed by the
Teamster leadership, which has ordered

UPI

National Guard escorting convoy of trucks during 1973-74 protest.
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its memhers to ignore the "illegal"
walkout and which is acting in collusion
with the carriers. state police and federal
law enforcement agencies in attempting
to break the strike. Last week. IBT
president Frank Fiusimmons met with
Attorney General Griffin Bell to urge
harsh measures to end the strike and
Bell has ordered U.S. attorneys and the
FBI to "il1\estigate.·· And Ohio Teamster leader Jackie Presser has called on
the Labor Department to charge FASH
with illegal interference with interstate
commerce. pointing to permanent
injunctions against FASH issued in
1971 and 1974.
Teamster spokesmen arc upholding
the right of the earners to fire driver~
who refuse to continue hauling and. in
the case of at least two Pittsburgh-area
steel mill~. have dispatched Teamster
memhers to help local police escort
trucks through FASH picket lines. That
the I BT so jealously aids the cops is both
sordid and ironic in view of the fact that
the Justice Department and a good
number of grand juries arc trying to put
Teamster leaders hehind bars on
charges r~nging from fraud and extortion to assault and murder.
The clash between the Teamsters and
FASH raises important questions for
I BT members. the labor movement and
Marxists. Can owner-operators. who
arc properly speaking not workers at all
but a petty-hourgeois stratum. intermediate hetween the working class and the
employers, he successfully organi7ed
into the lahor movement'! And, if so,
ho\\')
In recent years the numher of independent truckers has mushroomed, so
that there arc now about 100.000
carrying all kinds of freight of whom
only ahollt 20 percent arc organi7ed into
the Teamsters. Thi~ ex pansion has come
at the expense of the predominant."
unioniled !leet companies. Major shippers have resorted increasingly to
utili7ing owner-operators because of

~uh~tantial cost sa\ings: the owneroperators \\ork grueling 10:0 to 100 hour
weeks at deelining commission rates.
While man\' make a fair" decent
income. thei~ hourly rates of e~mpensa
tion are in fact generally much lower
than the employed dri\ers.
In addition. the independent himself
hear~ the C\pensc of purchasing and
maintaining hi~ O\\n equipment. paying
lor fue!. 1I1~uranee. etc. lactors \\ hieh
make it e\er lllore difficult for them
to make end~ meet without working
longer hours and ignoring basic safety
~tandards.
Under these conditions
there is a fantastic turnmer rilte.
Thousands of independent truckers go
b,ll1Krupt every year and arc replaced by
ne\\ 0\\ ncr-operators willing to work on
even thinner margins. As a result. the
expansion of the owner-operator trade
poses a serious threat to estahlished
union standards on wages. working
hours and conditions.
Further, the independents are hy no
means a homogeneous layer. Many are
not "owner-operators" but in fact more
successful entrepreneurs who have
become small /leet owners employing
non-union labor. FASH spokesmen
conceded to WV that it is not uncommon for its members to own up to five
trucks. hiring non-rig-owning drivers to
run these small !leets. It is particularly
this group of small employers that
identifies most strongly. not with trade
unions hut with capital. whose conditions of existence-exploiting labor--it
shares. Depending on the policies
pursued hy the organized labor movement. this sector can exercise considerable influence over the rest of the
independents 111 fueling anti-union
~entiments.

rhere is an inherent contradiction
hetween the economic basis of the trade
unions, which seck to protect their
members by raising wages and shortening hours, and the economic reality (and
re~ulting mentality) of the aspiring
O\\ner-orerator. In striving to become a
sma II !leet owner. his successes are
grounded on sLJueeling out his competition. his willingness to work longer
hours under less favorahle conditions.
The independent truckers arc a
volatile petty-hourgeois stratum that
\\ a\ers hetween t he work ing class and
big business. At times, even the percei\ed interests of the independents \\ho
0\\ n more than one rig may correspond
with those of thc working elass. Thus.
the 1974 work stoppage protesting the
~udden rise in fuel prices following the
Arab oil embargo was a supportahle
actIOn in the interests of working people
generallv, who were forced to bear the
hrunt of the Nixon administration's
['rice-gouging policies. At the other
C.\ t reme. owner-operators ca n be mooili/L'd as shock troops against the
\\llrKcrs movement. This was thecase in
Jl)-.' in Chile. when the strike of
'I,,\'pendent truck owners was one of
main hattering rams of reaction in
ling the Allende regime.
ll' demand
raised by FASH to
'c .!rate frolll the Teamsters is therefore
F leularJy dangerou~ and reactionary.
It
not even essentially a LJuestion of

('owillued
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